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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Point Farm—J. J. Wight.
Fine Tailoring—B. MncCermae.

BORN.
Walker—In Goderich, on Jane 19th, the 

wile ot Mr J. A. Walker, of » Mu.
MARRIED.

CePr—Dutton—At the Northern Congrega
tional church, Toronto, on the 16th Inst., 
b/ the Her. John Burton, B.D., assisted 
by the Kev. W. C. Weir, B.A., Mr. Wil
liam Copp, lot the Copp Clark Ce.) to 
Julia C. Dutton, second daughter of the 
late Frederick Dutton, of Southampton. 
Eng. (formerly of Stratford and Mitchell), 
•SB brother of Mr. John Dutton, chemist 
•nd druggist, of Stratford.

McFaddbn- Doyle—At St. Peter’s church, 
on Thursday, June ÎTth. by Re». Father West, Mr. M. McFadden, barrister, of 
Sault Ste Marie, to Miss Annie A. Doyle, 
of Goderich.

DIED.
KSID—In Goderich, on Wednesday. June 

86th, 188». William Retd, aged 21 years 
and 10 days.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. Charles Morris, Dunlop’s H1U, 
Col borne Township, on Friday, June 28th, at 
8 p.m., to Colborne cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this Intima
tion.

TOWN TOPICS.
' A chief » among ye, fains’ notes, 

i Kell prent it."An'faith 1

A Good Prusunt,—The most useful gift 
you can make le to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGIUlouddy, agent, Goderioh.

The weather appears to be steady and so 
Is the demand far the splendid photographs 
turned out by Geo. Stewart, photographer.

The Kazoo Band promises to be an sttrac 
tlon on the let of July, and so will the hand
some summer suits made to order by F. <t A. 
Pridham. the people’s tailors.

The Pharmacy still holds first place 
amongst the drug stores of the town. The 
finest lines of fancy goods and the purest 
stock of drugs in the county can be found be
hind the counter.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 230 
o’clock. In the Temperance Hall. Everv wo
man Interested In the work le •cordially 
invited to attend.

One of the most essential tillage about e 
house is proper plumbing. Saunders A Son 
have jut engaged another plumMr, and can 
now overtake all orders. They keep 
thoroughly posted on latest sanitary mettl
ed», aad do only first-class work. Their 
prices ere low. If you have any water services 
or plumbing to do It will pay yon to call and 
get prices. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

Railway building Is a subject which la at
tracting great attention nowadays, and to 
have things done right alproper start must al
ways be made. It is the same In every other 
line of business, and It Is particularly the 
case In regard to picture framing. If the 
mouldings are not good, and the workman
ship perfect, the effect will be marred. To 
a veld such • calamity get your pictures fram
ed by R. K. Sallows, the photographer.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr T. B. Vau Every wu in Toronto 

on Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Brsyley, of Toronto,"were 

in town lut week.
Dr Frnaer, wife end child, of Detroit, 

are in town visiting relatives.
C. A. Vsnatter. jeweler, of Stratford, 

•pent Sunday list in Goderich.
Mr Wm. McIntosh, of Wiarton, is 

«pending his holidays in town,
Mrs Bsird and Mrs McClans, of Kin

cardine,are visiting at Mr Magnus Swan 
eon's.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

' Authority is like dried apples. A few 
cent's worth will puff a small man up 
astonishingly.
' Rev. Geo Richardson and (wife have 

returned from a trip np the lake on the 
steamer Cam pane.

■ The near sighted hen that «wallowed a 
bee wjaa not long in concluding that hers 
was a peck of trouble.

Mitchell Advocate: Mrs Jonathan 
Miller, of the Albion hotel, Goderich, 
is the guest of Mrs James Jones.

All the drug stores in Goderich will 
be closed hereafter et the hour of 8 
p.m., by mutual arrangement.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Utter and two chil
dren, of Sfeven’a Point, Wisconsin, are 
visiting friends and relatives in Goderich 
and vicinity.

Lack now Sentinel : Mise Hays, of 
Goderich, who hss besn visiting her 
coniin, Mrs Dr Elliott, for a few weeks, 
left for her home on Wednesday,

Mr Ward, one,of the English experts 
on the American Salt Commission, paid 
a flying visit to Goderich on Saturday 
and inspected some of the salt works 
here.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth e specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

A close observer of business and fail
ures makes the following sage remark : 
“If an advertisement is discontinued by 
a business house it is like removing and 
leaving no notice of a new location."

Mr Jonathan Miller, proprietor of the 
Albion Hotel, recently pat in a hand- 
eome new safe, for the ease of valuables 
belonging to hie guests. The safe ii one 
of the largest and beet’in the section,and 
i* from the factory of Goldie A McCul 
logh, Galt.

The temperance people of the town 
purpose serving dinner anfrefreshmente 
on Dominion day. See potters.

Mre A. M. Shepherd and family have 
gone to Cleveland, Ohio, where they 
will reside daring the summer months.

The High School closes today (Friday) 
and the closing meeting of the Literary 
Society in connection with the school will 
•"i held this evening.

The examination for entrance to high 
schools and collegiate institutes will be 
held in the Central School, beginning on 
July 4th, at L30 p.m.

Miss Rowan, of Kincardine, who has 
been visiting in Detroit,spent a few days 
in Goderich last week on her wsy home, 
•nd while here was the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs J. 0. McLean.

A friendly game of qnoita has been 
been arranged for between the 
champion players of Goderich and 
Colborne, to be played on the 
former’s grounds on July 1st, at one 
"’clock p.m.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their sower of 
attention should send to Prof. Loisette 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

^ri_ Cept. Wm. McLean returned 
home Tueeaay last, after buying spent a 
•peasant month in company with her 
ineband on the four great lakes, and al

so visiting some of the leading Canadian 
and American citler.

An Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombs Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well as the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tf.

Lucknow Sentinel:—Councillor Adam 
Thompson brought over from Goderich 
on Tuesday last a handsome pair ot grey 
colored bronchoe. They are direet from 
Oregon, and have never had a halter on 
them till Monday last There’s fun in 
•tore for someone.

A Fine Issue.—The Globe, with its 
usual enterprise, has brought out a 
special edition tor the Montreal Board 
of Trade,which is a credit to all concern 
ed. It is one 1 of the finest nieces of 
work of its kind that we have yet seen, 
and the publishers deserve the top notch 
of credit.

Bert Johnston, of the Sesforth Expo» 
itor, had the middle finger of hie right 
hand broken the other day while en
gaged in playing bill. He left for Lon
don on Tuesday with the Goderich vol
unteers, being a member of that com- 
pany.

Newspapers are often criticised for what 
they print, but if it were Known how 
much credit they merit for what they 
don’t print, or for the nonsense they 
whack out of what they do print, they 
would command a much more generous 
judgment.

Mathematics hss its oddities. The 
multiplication of 987,654,321 by 45 gives 
44,444,444,445. Reversing the order and 
multiplying 123,456,789 by 45 a result 
equally odd is obtained—5,555,555,505. 
Is that carious or isn’t it ! And there is 
plenty more where that came from.

Frauds on Farmers.—The Ontario 
Bureau of Statistics has issued a bulletin 
dealing with trends on farmers. It cata
logs all the sharp tricks by which the 
farmers of Ontario have been victimized, 
from the historié ligtning-rod racket to 
the latest product of wily invention, the 
“marriage ceremony.” Every farmer 
who gets the bulletin should read it 
carefully.

Mitchell Advocate : Mrs George Roy 
returned on Friday from her extended 
visit to Richmond. The lady enjoyed 
her Southern visit, and|the climate seems 
to have agreed with her, as she is look
ing much better thin when she left. In 
the meantime she is staying with her 
brother, Mr Williams, Logan, but next 
week will go to Goderich for the 
summer.

A free exhibition and dinner will be 
given in Geo. W, Thomson’s music 
•tore, this (Friday) evening from 7 to 10 
o’clock, superintended by Mr Wanzer, 
of Hamilton. The cooking and roast
ing will be all done on the Wanzer lamp 
in the Wanzer cooker,one dozen of which 
will be>n exhibition. These exhibitions 
have become very popular, and it is to 
be hoped that all who are interested in 
cooking made easy will call and sea the 
wonderful process.

The Tennesseeans. — The original 
Tennessee Jubilee Singera, under the 
management of B. W. Thomas, former- 

'ly of the Fisk. Jubilee Singers, will ep. 
pear in the Grand Opera House on 
Thursday, July 11th, under the auspi 
ces of North-st Methodist S. S. Thii 
company comes with the highest recom 
mandations from the American press, 
pnlpit and public, end are credited with 
being the leading Jubilee Singers of the 
continent. For particulars see bills and 
program.

Hymeneal.—A pleasant event took 
place on Thursday morning, at St Peter’s 
church, in the marriage of Mist Annie 
Doyle, youngest sister of Judge Doyle, 
of this town, to Mr M. McFadden, bar
rister, of Sanlt Ste Marie. The bride 
is well end favorably known to many of 
oar readers, having been a resident of 
Goderich since her birth. The bride
groom is an old Huron county boy, and 
has the beat wishes of a wide circle of 
acquaintances. The wedding was » 
quiet one, only relatives being present. 
The hapny couple left on their wedding 
trip by the 7 Mu. train,

Miss Seegwiiller was in town daring the
past week. She will spend a portion of 
the summer in Goderich.

A young man named Wm Reid, em- 
cloyed at Secord’s lumber dock, died 
suddenly from hemorrhage, on Wednes
day afternoon, while piling lumber.

Mr A. Gerrard, of Goderich township, 
brought to The Signal on |Thure- 
day a box of excellent strawberries. He 
says he will have a quantity on eale 
apart from those required by regular 
customers.

A public meeting under the anspieea 
of the Royal Template of Temperance 
will be held in Victoria Opera House, 
on Friday, July 6th. A fine musical 
treat is being prepared by Misa Wynn 
and her pupils.

Saendera A Son have engaged the set • 
vices of Mr J. R. Armstrong, a first 
class plomber, recently from Los. Ange
los, Cal. ; he has had a wide experience 
in some of the largest American cities, 
and cornea well recommended.

A Hustler Abroad.—Mr Thomas 
McLean, the well known cattle buyer, 
haa within the last few days bought over 
200 fat cattle Irom the following :— 
Messrs Cox, McFarline, Hansford, 
Watts, MoTaggart, Hamilton, McLean, 
Ross, Lyons, Waldon, Macintosh and 
others. Some of the cattle are very su
perior animals. Special mention may be 
made of the lot purchased from Mr 
MoFsrline ; these are very fine Polled 
Angus cattle. When Mac geta his eye 
upon the right stuff he means business 
every time.

The Catholic picnic et Baechler’s Falls 
Reserve, four miles from Goderich, on 
Dominion Day, promises to be a big 
event. Games and sports, and other at
tractions have been arranged for,refresh
ment» bave been provided in profusion 
and everything possible done to make 
the picnic a success. The train to Gode
rich on that day will take on passengers 
at Irish town crossing, (tickets to be pro
cured at Dublin.) A number of speak
ers have been engaged to address the 
gathering during the afternoon. For 
particulars see bills.

A Bio Push.—Don't fail to read Mac- 
Cormac'a ad. in this issue. It will cer
tainly be of cash interest to any intend
ing purchasers of fine clothing. As he 
is offering the biggest bargains in order
ed clothing, yon can rely on getting as 
good fit, style and trimmings as if he was 
charging full price. He haa a large stock 
of splendid fresh goods, too many of which 
remain on band on account of the season 
being wet and unfavorable and he is 
b ind to reduce the stock. Hence the 
opportunity is yours of securing first 
class clothing at your own prices. Keep 
your eye on this and save money.

The editor of the Holly Advertiser 
mast have been closely perusing a Clin
ton newspaper lately. This is how he 
moralizes : “It is the editor's duty to 
apeak of his town as the liveliest place 
beneath the blue arch of heaven. Speak 
of a deceased citizen as a ‘fallen oak’ 
when he died with jim-jama. Call a man 
a prominent and influential citizen, when 
you know he is the best poker player in 
town. Speak of a little street arab as a 
bright-eyed youth on the road to fame, 
and call a man who has a few dusty bolts 
of calico and a soldier’s bine coat a pros
perous and experienced dry goods mer
chant. Call a lawyer a leading light of 
whom the profession ought to be proud, 
when you know him to be only an ordin
ary pettifogger."

“Goderich Illustrated Signa l-stab. ’_ 
-We are much obliged to Mr W. Dick 

eon, the writer of “the Reminiscences of 
Renfrew” which was published in The 
Mercury some years ago, for a copy of 
the Board of Trade edition of the above- 
named illustrated pamphlet,' descriptive 
of the situation, advantages, progress, 
etc, of the town of Goderich, of which 
Mr Dickson has been a resident for many 
years. The object of the pamphlet is 
to make known to the outside world the 
fact that the town is' ‘abreast of the times, 
and ahead of its previous record.” The 
work was entrusted, on the suggestion 
of the lrcal Board of Trade, and by the 
aid of funds granted by the Town Coun
cil, to the publishers of The Signal and 
Star, and by them has been executed in 
a very creditable manner. Besides the 
descriptive letter press,the pamphlet con
tains upwards of forty illustrations of the 
public buildings—court house, town hall, 
churches, schools, principal places ef 
business, and private residences, etc., 
which convey the impression that Gode
rich is a substantial and go-ahead town. 
If more places would adopt the same 
plan of advertising themselves, and were 
to send a liberal supply of such illustrat
ed pamphlets to the old country news
papers and “Mechanics’ Institutes,” it 
would greatly tend to dissipate the too 
common Idea that in all respecta Canada 
is too alow and unenterprising as com
pared with the United States. If Mr 
Dickson could pay a visit to Renfrew, he 
he would scarcely recognize it as the 
place he knew of old. There are com
paratively few ef the old buildings left 
—even a part of the “block” he helped 
to erect, when the “second chute” was 
first dubbed “The Village of Renfrew” 
—is demolished—and there stands The 
Mercury office, which, in appearance, 
would certainly not rank ai inferior to 
the office of the Goderich Star, aa shown 
in the pamphlet referred to. And in 
some of the ehorchee and of private resi
dences he would find Renfrew is also 
“abreast of times, end ahead of previous 
record."—Renfrew Mercury.

•sKtklsi A beat the Hallway.
To the Editor of The Sional.

Dear Sir,—In response to the repeat
ed inquiry of the Star and others aa to 
who would“startaCtiizon’s Railroad Com
mittee ?” after waiting for several week» 
and no one volunteering for the work, 
on the 27th June, 1884, five years ago 
today, I addressed you a letter on the

doing gratuitously for the public good. 
First then, we had seen with much re
gret the offer, of the Toronto Grey 
and Bruce R. R. Co., to bring their 
road to Goderich, rejected by our town 
council because it was a narrow gauge, 
whilst the new township of Colruss in 
the county of Bruce, and the then paltry 
village of Teeawater, gave a bonus of

subject, as you will perceive by a refet- $35,000 and got the road, and within
* two years thereafter reaped the benefit

to the locality of the money spent in al
tering it to the broad guage, and it is now 
the property of the C. P. R. A charter 
was got for a railroad from this to Weod- 
etock at, if I mistake not, the cost of 
$100 to the town and was then almost 
immediately dropped by the town coun
cil, who, at the starting of the Citizens 
Committee ware dreaming of a railroad 
to Toronto by Orangeville, and there it 
ended. When the 0. P. R. was first 
spoken of here one of our leading coun
cillors in his wisdom thought it beat to 
consult Mr Hickson, manager of the 
Grand Trunk on the subject, and that 
gentleman proved to our friend’s entire 
satisfaction that Goderich was complete- 
ly cut off both on the North and South, 
and need never expect to have another 
railroad ! Another councilman excused 
his inaction in the matter because we 
really had no trade to offer as an induce
ment to the C.P.R.,or any other company 
to come to Goderich, while at that very 
time our millers, salt men, and lumber 
men were grievously complaining for 
the want of cars to carry their 
good! to market ! A third declared that 
we could not now expect any through 
trade from the lake because the railroads 
from Chicago and Milwaukee carried all 
the grain from the west to New York, 
although the same spring daring the 
first three months of navigation Buffalo 
received 15,000,000 bushels of wheat a- 
lone from these very ports. Now Sir, if 
we had then had sufficient means of 
transportation, we would have had all 
that wheat and thousands of tons of 
other western produce the same season, 
landed at our harbor, reehlpped by 
through trains, and landed at Buffalo 
within some twelve hours of its arrival 
here, and several day» saved in the navi
gation of Lakes Erie and St. Clair ; 
and, aa to the Clinton bugbear of some 
years ago, about the expense and wast
age fin handling, it is far overbalanced 
in the saving ef time, the freeing of 
grain from dust, and the cooling, if it 
should have gut slightly heated on ship
board, A fourth councillor on hie re 
turn from one of their delegations to in
terview Mr Van Horne at Ottawa, on 
being asked by a friend aa to what argu
ments they need to show the superior 
claims of our harbor over all others on 
tha lake, rather angrily replied that 
nothing could be said for the Goderioh 
harbor that might not be claimed by all 
the other harbors on Lake Huron ! The 
total incapacity and want of knowledge 
regarding the claims of Goderich for a 
competitive line, aa thus displayed bv 
some of our so-called city fathers, is, I 
think, sufficient excuse for the “old 
fools" to take the matter up, which we 
did in earnest, and with a determination 
to win. When we firat approached the 
directors of the C. P. R., we found them 
in the belief that no grade leas than 200 
feet per mile could be found to Gode
rich harbor. Mr Woodcock at once pre
pared a map or diagram showing the 
survey of Mr Wallace of Buffalo, the 
engineer ef the Buffalo, Brantford and 
Lake Huron Railroad, giving a grade by 
the lake ahore of only fifty feet to the 
mile. The General Manager Mr Van 
Horne, Immediately opened a moat 
friendly and encouraging correspondence 
with the committee, who then prepar
ed published and distributed one 
thousand copies of a circular containing 
carefully collected and compiled statis
tics, showing the quantity of wheat and 
all aorte of produce arriving at oar har
bor front foreign ports exclusive of 
lumber, and re shipped by rail for Buffa
lo between Sept. 1862 and Dec. 1863, 
when the road was transferred to the 
Grand Trunk ; making (in all 153 car
goes of 6474 carloads, or 293 trains of 
IScarloads each, besides the local trade 
in salt, flour, lumber, <fcc., &c. So much, 
sir, for our town councillors' assertions 
that we have not sufficient traffic for a 
second railroad ! Now air, here is Ifcjr 
Hickson’s opinion of the harbor which 
another of our representatives declares to 
be no better than>ny other harbor on the 
lake ! In an advertisement for an ex-

enoe to your file of papers of that date. 
I therein informed you that Mr Wood
cock aad I—the one an octogenarian, 
the otber'fsst approaching it—notwith
standing that we had both been 
out of public life for over the fourth of 
a century, but both having had consider
able dearly-bought experience of the 
work required of us fur doing so, first 
in the years 1846-7, and again through
out the years 1862-3, had resolved to 
brave all the contumely which we knew 
would be heaped upon u-t as presump
tuous “old fools," in attempting to ac
complish what the united wisdom and 
talent of our town councils and their 
clerks bad failed to do in a period of 
unnumbered years. I then also assured 
yon that “no amount of pooh pouhing, 
sneering nor sarcasm would drive us 
from our purpose until we had exhaust
ed every endeavor and argument in our 
power to gain success,” and I hesitate 
not now to say that we would have suc
ceeded had not the town council, who 
carry the bag, seized the matter into 
their own hands, and with a result 
both disgraceful and ruinous to the 
town. But, sir, had we only acted 
upon the suggestion of Mr McEwen, our 
chairman, and raised the money fur the 
charter outside the council, which he 
felt confident of being able to do, 1 firm
ly believe that the Winghain branch oi 
the C. P. R. would have been at work 
today ; and, if any one over a bona fide 
signature chooses to deny or dispute this 
assertion in either the Star or Signal, 
and gives a reason for doing so, I shall 
publish my reason for making it. We 
had suggested to the council a joint pro
visional directorate of seven or nine, 
allowing them to name the majority ; 
but, they thought fit to appoint seven of 
their own body ; three outsiders who 
had shown no interest whatever in the 
matter— but have large brick house»— 
and, our chairman. I shall, however, 
return to this section of my subject 
hereafter. But now, air, as Mayor But
ler, in order to cover his own incapacity 
and wrong doings, has resumed his old- 
time tactics of street-decrying, and be
littling the work of the citizens railroad 
committee, and has lately neon talking 
of the iniquity done to the town by its 
“tomfoolery," in causing the expeudi 
ture of $300 for the charter of a “use- 
leas” railroad to Wmgham ; it is now, 
therefore my intention, (D. V.,) if you 
will kindly allow me space in your 
columns for the purpose, to lay before 
oar citizens as concisely as possible some
thing of what the committee really did 
do, at their own expense, in the matter 
of the railroad during the last five years, 
et the same time glancing occasionally 
at the proceedings of the town council 
during the same period, and for some 
years previous thereto. And, sir, if I 
should at times write Varmly or even 
somewhat bitterly, I beg of yourself and 
readers to bear a little with me, for I 
venture to assert without the fear of 
effective contradiction that I have spent 
more time and money in attempting to 
forward the beat interests of God'rioh 
than any two men who have ever been 
in it, when and where there was no 
chance whatever of my deriving one 
iota more from the outlay, than would 
every other roan in the town. But, 
alas ! sir, it is now so long patt the 
“eleventh" hour, and after what haa just 
happened amongst ns, that I can see no 
human probability of roy ever seeing 
that substantial prosperity in Goderich 
which 1 have for over fifty years most 
hopefully looked forward to. But, be
fore I have done, you may perchance 
pick up food and pointers enough for 
your next edition of

‘HOW TO BUILD-UP A TOWN.”

I should scarcely be believed sir, 
were I to explain to you the nervous 
anxiety from which we both suffered be
fore we could summons courage to 
again appear before the public, even for 
its own benefit ; for myself I can only 
say that it coat me several night's sleep 
out and out, and two weeks hard work, 
before I could induce Woodcock to join

Mr Robt. Newcombe, Morris,has gone 
to Newark to pash his fortune.

me ; but, having confidence in ourselves ' cureion from London to Goderich, sign- 
and the integrity of oar purpose in doing I od by Mr Hickson as Manager, and Mr 
ao—we made the start, and when the i W. Edgar as general passenger agent, 
ice was ones broken we feared no one. after speaking of the County of Huron 
After having published several letters, | “ the^garden of Canada and the magni 
each showing the necessity of a competi
tive railroad and the natural advantages 
of our harbor, and the facilities and re
sources it possessed for building up a 
large lake and local basinets as induce
ments to whatever railroad company we 
might apply to for relief, we were joined 
by our late energetic and lamented 
friend, Mr Platt, who at once, by print
ed circulars called a meeting of onr most 
prominent business and professional 
men in the Huron Hotel, and the 
Citizens Railroad Committee waa then 
ioaugurated- But alas, air, -from the 
want of sufficient social standing in the 
originators of the movement, it did not 
then, nor has ever since received en
couragement nor support from wpper- 
tendom. Now, sir, 1 shall give you a 
few of the reasons which drew Woodcock 
and myself out of onr shells, into con
siderable personal trouble, and subject 
ed ns to much uncalled for foul abuse 
and detraction daring the last five years, 
from parties who neither could nor 
would have dene whet we were

ficent lake scenery, which can only be 
seen from Goderich Heights, they con
tinue to say “besides other numerous at
tractions, Goderich is famed for having 
the best harbor, the largest flouting 
mills, and mist extensive sail, works in 
the west—delightful parks crown tke 
heights overlooking the lake, and the 
town itself is celebrated for its fine hotels, 
public buildings." Ac. Ac.—No bad 
praiae for Goderich, that sir, and 
no more than truth. I shall here, 
sir, give yon a little of my ex
perience in Winghain during the win
ter of 1885-6, and I shall give it pretty 
fully, as 1 think it but right that under 
our present circumstance our whole 
people should know it. I had gone 
there boiling over with “railroad,” for 
by "that time our Citizens’ Committee 
were on the most friendly, and to us 
the most encouraging terms with Mr 
Van Horne, the general manager of the 
C. P. R,, and as I was aware that a 
quantity of our large circulars, of which I 
felt eomi

Wtogham for distribution immediately 
after their publication in Sept. J884, I 
waa exceedingly surprised to tindno one 
who would acknowledge having seen 
them. After several weeks had passed 1 
became acquainted with Mr Williams, a. 
druggist, and now captain of their 
volunteer company, to whom I broached 
the subject of railroad, to which hie 
civil but firm reply waa, “No, no, we 
want to have nothing more to do with 
Goderioh,” but would give me no expla
nation. 1 had not spoken to Mr Meyer 
on the subject, for under the oirenm- 
e tan ces I felt somewhat surprised that he 
had not mentioned it to me. Alter 
leaving Mr Williams, I immediately met 
Mr Neelands the mayor, a storekeeper, 
end James Lootit, his bookkeeper, end, a 
former resident of Goderich, from both 
of whom I received literally the same 
reply and refusal to give any explana
tion, just as Mr Williams had done i 
Perfectly thunderstruck as to what could 
be the meaning of each treatment 1 at 
once hanted up oar old friend and for
mer townsman George Mackenzie, whom 
I had often met before, bat without one 
word of railroad, and insisted an an ex
planation. After warmly expressing hia 
indignation at our town council for their 
nngeatlemanly and insulting treatment 
of quite a number of the best men in 
Winghain (and he felt it more keenly 
from having been a former resident in 
Goderich htmaelf), he informed me that 
some seven years before that date—1886, 
the eouncila of Winghain and Goderich 
had arranged for a meeting in Dungan
non for the purpose, if possible, of de
vising means to get e railroad between 
the two towns ; and nine of their lead
ing men, viz. : Mr Willson, their then 
mayor, and manager of the Hamilton 
Bank, onr friend Mr Meyer, Mr 
Gregory,one of the oldest end wealthiest 
inhabitants, and now their reeve, Mr 
Elliott, a leading merchant and at that 
time their reeve, Doctor Macdonald, 
their present M.P., Mr Mackenzie him
self and three others whose names I for
get, kept the appointment, haying 
worked their way through some three 
feet of snow ; but not one of oar vener
able fathers pat in their appearance nor 
ever had the common courtesy to offer 
an explanation of their absence. And 
•gain, some year or two afterwards, Dr 
Macdonald, their then mayor, being here 
with an excursion, made arrangements 
for another meeting on the subject ; but 
before the time came for it arrived he 
received a letter curtly telling him that 
Goderioh had determined on having n 
railway to Woodstock ! And then, as 
above stated, came their notion of a road 
to Orangeville, between the townships of 
Mono and Caledon. I find I have omit
ted to mention that a week or two after 
my arrival, surprised at the universal 
reticence on a subject scarcely ever ab
sent from my own mind, I addressod 
their two papers simultaneously, briefly 
explaining what we had done and atill 
hoped to accomplish ; and asking for a 
meeting with a few of them to talk the 
matter over, leaving them to name the 
time and place ; and In anticipation of 
such a meeting I patched together a 
number of pieces of treeing paper which 
had been in my paper case ever since the 
time of the anticipated Fenian raid here 
in 1866, end prepared a rough sketch of 
a road from Wingham to Benmiller by 
way of Zetland, St. Helena, Dungannon 
and the Nile. Bot I received no re
sponse to my advertisement nor relief 
to my mind until I met Mr Williams aa 
above mentioned. Immediately after 
my conversation with Mr Mackenzie, I 
published a long letter in both papers 
showing that the Citizens’ Committee 
was perfectly distinct from, and rather 
believed to bo antagonistic to the town 
council, or, as you would no doubt have 
put it, that “the Jews bed no dealings, 
with the Samaritans." I explained our 
apparent fickleness In calling the meeting 
at Brussels, (which had added to their 
soreness) to have been at the instigation 
of|Mr Vau Horne, end as, we believed, 
waa suggested to us because of their in
tention to make a loop line from Wing- 
ham to Elora or Guelph ; a surmise 
which was afterwards fully confirmed. 
The Brussels meeting was held on the 
16th Deo. 1884, where sub-committees * 
were formed at each municipality along 
the line to Elora, and the result for
warded to Mr Van Horne ; to which he 
at once replied by a question as to whst 
amount of local trade the line could 
supply ; in response to which we at 
once prepared and printed a carefelly 
compiled list of Thirty-nine different 
articles of farm and other produce, 
and on the 16th Jan, 1885, for
warded these blank forms to each 
of the municipalities betwixt this and 
Elora, requesting them to fill np In 
their proper places the amount of their 
imports and exports of each at tide dar
ing the years of 1882-3-4 and return them 
to onr secretary on or before the 10th 
Feb’y following, which being faithfully 
complied with, they were at once for
warded to Mr Vau Horne, together with 
one from Goderich, which showed that 
our exports and imports for the years 
above named were laiwer than warn 
th te of Brantford and Clinton combin
ed ! Very soon thereafter, sir, we re
ceived another letter from Mr Van 
Home, urging na to secure the Wingham 
chfcrter, and stating that he would look 
after the Guelph one himself. So much 
for Mayor Butler’s charge of tomfoolery 
against the Citizens’ Committee I The 
slaughtered charter Ac,, shall be at
tended to next week.

Yours truly,
Thomas Kvdo.

somewhat proud, bed been sent to Goderich, 27th June, 18891
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Lthe MEMOS in brie
«MI» u AWlltisMUt’s Career. | femily of Gamaliel Bailey. Under his

WUfi e |ùit âbd ideqeale blalury 0(lo»re .ae Neeired » nnubea ruaraûu.i
t - X HiAKfclilfl Mill I a Mil I A ilaflt la A Ah A I VM1H IIthe abolition movement shall be written,

WHAT IS GOING ON OF INTEREST TO * prominent place mutt be given to the
life of Oalfin Fairbank, who, though be

CANUCKS. still lives in an unpretentious farm-house 
on the outskirts of Angelica, N. Y., was

The Happenings efa Week EplIamUid into sa true a martyr to the cause of human
n Celnnsn of Bfewsy raragraphs far In- liberty as Elijah Parrish Lovejoy or 

John Brown. The following is a thril
ling incident of hie remarkable career, as

Ontario excursionists to the number ol^ by him to a correspondent of the 
384, visited Winnipeg last week. .Philadelphia Pres.:-

The Dominion Cabinet will soon separate' “°“a day in March, 1843, while look- 
for the holidays ling through the jail at Lexington, Ken-

Kincardine has decided upon having s'1***. mf »ttention attracted to one 
water works system. |of the prisoners, a young woman of ai-

An effort is being made to have a cable «iogular beauty. I
laid from Pelee island to Kelly’s island. l"ked th« who she was and, to my 

Capt. Stephens, of the Allan steamship,urPrj*. f^r she was at white aa a lily,
Peruvian, died during his voyage from SLj^ti me that she was a slave named 
John’s, Nfld., to London. [Eliza, the daughter of her master, who a

The Dominion Government have bees ^aY* later was to sell her upon the 
notified of the discovery of an anthracite block for the New Orleans market, ira- 
coal mine at Canmore, N. W. T. I polled by the jealousy of hie wife be-

The Manitoba Government have decided °»u«e the slave girl was superior to her 
to locate the deaf and dumb asylum in Win- own daughters. Then I talked with the 
nipeg, and the Home for Incurables at Port- girl. I found that she was intelligent as 
age la Prairie. ' (well as beautiful, and I resolved to ex-

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese of ert every effort to save so magnificent a 
Niagara, determined to set apart a Sunday creature from so sad a fate. I told her 
for making collections for the Johnstowa that I would ge to Cincinnati and do my 
sufferers throughout the diocese. [best to raise the money with which to

The crop outlook in the vicinity of Otta- purchase her freedom.
*», where there arc low lying lands, is not “I harried away and sought that old 
bright. Potatoes have suffered the most, hero and apostle of freedom, Levi Collin, 
and in some districts will be a total loss. He gave me prompt and generous as- 

It is reported that Mr. A. P. Ross, ex-M. .istanoe, and in short time we raised 
P. for Cornwall has been appointed superin.3700 I then laid the case before Sal- 
tendent of the Cornwall canal, in place ol p Ch afterward senator, secre-

fry the treasury and chief justice 
*ho gave me $200 more and went withThe rainfall in the Owen Sound district 

since the 15th inst. nas been ten inches, 
being more than has been previously regis
tered since the establishment ot the observa
tory in that town.

The Dominion Line steamship Montreal, 
which arrived in Quebec oh Wednesday, was 
the first vessel to come through Belle Isle 
straits this season. The straits are clear ol 
ice, but there are numerous icebergs scatter 
pd about.

After a long discussion on Ritualistic 
practices at the Anglican Synod in Hamil
ton, the resolution against ritualism was)

me to see Nicholas Long worth. The 
latter was worth millions, but was never 
known to give a dollar for anything. 
We feared nothing would come of our 
tppeal to him, but decided to appeal to 
him, as it cost us nothing.

“ ‘Mr Longworth/ said Chase, after 
we were seated in the little crib which 
the millionaire called his office, ‘do you 
consider yourself a Christian ?’

“ ‘I am not a very good one,' was thewas
, reply,

withdrawn at the instances of the Bishop, al( ** ‘Well, we have got a case here that 
he did not think it a suitable time for a vote appeals to both humanity and Christian-

Mr Fairbank will tell you abouton the subject.
There appears to be an epidemic of mur

ders by boys. At Langton, Ont., on Wed
nesday a boy aged 14 shot a companion aged
J2 killing him instantly because he had an,mtched ne„ou,ly hU chttjr drew hi. 
old grudge, and at Indianapolis four boy».1 .n^,u.K.„.i, f___f . l.„l -----

“I told the story. Longworth listened 
i in silence, and when I was through

ranging from 9 to 15, killed a playmate aged ^«’“-ooou "om a drawer six 
]r 6 6 * r . I tilling out a check. While he w
lo years. L, nh... nv« «ni

check-book from a drawer and began 
was srrit-

„-------  ------r----- , ‘We will get a-
A motion was made in the Montre» ;^ 60 from him.’ A moment later

Court of Queen, Bench to have„V"MLongworth wheeled around and handed 
set aside on the ground that one of t he jurors ®i nnnjumped out of the window of the jury room, ™e tbe «beck ; it was 81,000 Ton see 
went to a restaurant and procured aom« ^e miser, as they call him, hadn t such 
whiskey, with which he returned. Th, * «tinted nature after all. A number 
.sue was taken to délibéré. |uf free colored prople raised and gave

Rev. Mr. Lariviere, before the Montreal,'ne $200 more, and when I went back 
....................... • said that the 'o Lexington the day before i he time ap-Anglican Synod yesterday,

Protestant Church was losing ground in' pointed for the sale I earn J $2,272. 
Quebec. He believed that since 1871 the| Moreover, in my pocketbo, was an 
Church of England had lost 6,000 adherents,'agreement signed by Chase, Longworth 
and other denominations had lost proper- and William Howard, another rich Gin-
tionately.

BIG MEAT AND SALT TRUSTS.

married well and to-day is a charming 
matron of 66. Only the members of her 
immediate femily know the history of her 
early years ; so you will understand why 
Ido not give yon her foil name."

“I have bean troubled with asthma 
and a bad oongh for years. I get noth
ing to help me like Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balaam, and would recommend it to 
others aa it gives instant relief. Ex
tract from letter from Welter McAuley, 
Ventnor, Ont 2

A Terri Mr Indictment.
Tobacco kills both wives arid flies. If 

it were destructive to vermin only, it 
might be pat to a very good ute, but it 
it altogether too deadly when it kills off 
wives. When will Chnatisn people 
learn that reason and religion have set 
up their warning signals against this 
vile stuff, and that these voices cannot 
ba refused attention with impunity 1

Not long since I was walking in the 
city with a celebrated physician. As we 
passed a house surrounded with every 
evidence of wealth and refinement, he 
a poke :—“I have a patient in there, an 
idolized wife, who ia dying and beyond 
all help, and none of them know what 
is the matter with her, and «till her hus
band has killed her.”

“Why, doctor," said I, “what do you 
mean ?”

“I mean just this :—Her husband is 
literally steeped in tobacco until the in
sensible perspiration from hit body has 
become a deadly poison, and his wife 
has obsorbed enough of this snd had be
fore 1 was called in to cause her death.”

At an establishment where they treat 
patients for the cure of the tobacco habit 
a man was brought in, washed as clean 
as soap and water could make him, and 
then some flies were allowed to alight on 
him. In five minutes by the watch they 
were dead. There was poison enough 
in the perspiration that came out of the 
man washed as clean aa possible to kill 
them. You can imagine how much 
more deadly it would be when he wasn’t 
washed, perhaps, to spend hours each 
day in a warm bed with him.—T, B. 
Terry in Albany Argue.

Censwmptlee Surely Cured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. 0. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Ÿonge St., Toronto, Ont.

cinnatian, empowering me to draw upon ; 
them, if necessary, to the extent of $25, 
000.

. „ .... SCENE AT A SLAVE AUCTION,‘•Eastman1. Limited'' will Have a Capital #1 , . , , ...
P.ur Nllll... I. Meat ‘ The sale took place m the pubhc

%T T rtl ... . . JSquare and wae attended by fully 2,000
New Tork, June - . — lg mea ... people, drawn there by the descriptions 

by London and New Y ork operators which f" > J 1 . .hîs been talked of for some lime is now an ''theFlr • cornel,ness and rumors of the 
accomplished fact and will he known as effort that was to be made to save her. 
“Eastman’s Limited The best people of the town were there

Eight prominent English gentlemen, in- ^ud a number of strangers from Boston, 
eluding Lord Grenville and James John New York and Philadelphia were also 
Thompson, are the London directors, and present, curions and horror-stricken, 
the New York Board of Management will But one man appeared to bid against me, 
consist of President George C. \\ illiams of a aquat-fignred, broad-shouldered, thick- 
the Chemical National Bank, and 1. C. and necked, bullet-headed Frenchman from

uTiîf(vSînm* • St? « '! New Orleans, who, I was told, made it 
$4,u00,000 of which 000,,000 in m *Pfri;Us buaine.s to attend sales of young
cent, cumulative preferred shares of ïjcach.l . , , , „ . _ . , ___the balança being iu ordinary SCO shares,^1* »DdPurclL«»«‘hem for a fate worse 
paying 16 per cent. han dejti». Eliza, when placed upon

F. C. Kastman was a pioneer in the the block, seemed ready to drop for fear 
business of exporting American fresh meats ind shame. The auctioneer began his 
in refrigerators to England in 1875, and work by pointing out her beauties, con- 
John Bell A. Sons handled his exports in eluding with : ‘What am I offered for 
England, an enormous trade being built up,'her ?'
opening 330 retail stores. | “ ‘Five hundred,’ I cried. The New

It is claimed by Jo.-eph Eastman that the Orleans man raised my bid $100 I bid 
amalgamated concern will still further ÿ700j he 8800| j g900| he gj Q00, I $1,- 
lowcr the price of meat, which had been 100 he gj.200. When I raised the last 
iuWs=enrdSOmeW y 18 8;hid to $1,300 the Louisianian turned on

Another trust which will soon be consum- ®'t l a“ *00*£ a,14 ea'd ’ 
mated is the North American Salt Company, high are you going to bld I
limited, with a capital of $5,000,000. I ’Higher than you do, Monsieur, I 

--------------------- ------- —— ! replied.
SIX WERE DROWNED. ' “He turned away and bid $1,325, I

_____  j raised the bid to $1,350, he, after a mo-
A Batfeau Swept Over the Falls In the St. men^ 8 hesitation, made it $1,375. I

again went him one better and made it 
^$1,400. Once more he turned to me ahd 
1 asked :

‘How high are you going V 
‘ None of your business, sir,but you

Maurice Stiver.
Three Rivers, Que., .June 22.--At noon

to-day, while a batteau loaded with passen
gers and freight was crossing the St. Maurice
River at the Grand Piles Railway station,1 t . „
Grand Piles, the strong wind and current, haven’t money enough to buy this girl.’ 
against which the rowers were unable to “After my bid of $1,400 both the 
make headway, drove the batteau Frenchman and I bid slower, both being 
down stream and over the falls at that resolved to have the call when the ham- 
place. One man leaped out of the batteau mer fell. The auctioneer grew impat- 
into a bark canoe which was towed behind. ient and raved and cursed, crying ‘Give, 
Another clung to » rock ami both were iv„ , Finally he dropped hi. hammer, 
nave, but Joseph Rivard and hi. two child- „nd teari „ Eliza's waist exposed à 
ren, George Harnetin of St. Etienne, B. . . „ . \ K .Bell.riva and Miss Bellcrivo were d,owned. tbul,ta* P|rfe« “ «»*“ *»,«“•» “?>P* 
The bodies of Jose .h Rivard and Miss Belle-L?ok> gentlemen, he cried, 
rive were recovered, but none of tho ’’ho is going to lose a chance like this ? 
others have as yet been found. The cries of Here a a girl fit to belong to a king. ’ 
the terrified passengers were heartrending,! ** *Too bad 1* ‘What a shame/ ran 
but no assistance was possible in the boiling through the crowd at sight of this in
waters. dignity.

! “In the midst of the excitement the 
Why t’nnada Dei este the fine. Frenchman bid $1,450 and I $1,475.

New York, June 21.—An Ottawa Then there was another lull. It seemed 
special to Tho World says : The Deputy to madden the auctioneer, and exposing
Minister of J ustico stated to The World still more of the beautiful slave he asked: 
correspondent to-day that if the authorities ‘What's the next bid ? 
at Chicago are able to substantiate the
charges made against Burke

“Again there was a murmur of disgust
.... . °^ con'r*Qce which deepened into a roar,the judge presiding at V\ lump g that there died awa/my coûte,tant bid $1,840.When it

reasonable grounds for de» mVT* ®way .
® ............... lhe hammer quivered.are just and 

manding his extradition, an order will issue

“ Most assuredly, 
delay the issuing 
moment when the

aunt, who were
Eliza and her 

standing by my side,
’ he said, “we will not *av# me a ,ook of anxiety and anguish I 
of a warrant here a «hall never forget.
case comes before us. “ ‘Are you all don^ ; ’ cried the 

The American people arc now beginning to auctioneer. ‘Once, twice, three —$1,- 
realize the dangerous element they have 485-85*85-85 86—and I’m going to strike 
among them in the Clan-na-Gael Society,the this girl off in one minute. Once, twice, 
influence of which society defeated the Ex- three—times and sold.’ 
tradition Treaty in the United State. Senate.] .<rhe hammer fell and the girl was 

Dominion Government has evidence • ... nThe . «. i . mine. An instant later sne tottered
ba=k into ‘ba of her aunt in a deep

here and the assassination of Lord Lana- 8WOt°°‘ .
downe, then (jovernor-Gcneral. We dis-! . 18 yours, young man, said the
covered the plot and frustrated their *®ud you’ve got her d—d
derous designs, and it is hardly to be cheap. What are you going to do with 
wondered that any member of the society her V ”
against whom there are strong evidences of “ ‘Free her, sir/ and my answer 
complicity in murder should expect much awoke a cheer, which, rising to a Ken- 
leniency from the executive at Ottawa, tucky .hoot, rent the air. As soon aa 
Every foe.hty will to given to expjUtj t|,ey ^ be made out, 1 handed Eliza
matters and effect tho surrender of Burke if
fhere is the least evkb nee to warrant the 'he papers which formally set her free.
oelief that he 
Gmoin mimler.

rneè^wûrlE:^1 ,a‘« 1 b« to Ci„cin-
1 ati, where ahe became a member of the

The Daly on Phaiaeh».
M. Maspero, a famous Egyptologist, 

related in a recent lecture a singular 
experience which he had in bringing to 
Europe an Egyptian mummy It was 
tie mummy of a king, and an important 

contribution to an archaeological collect
ion, and M. Maspero fancied that the 
French custom-house officers would not 
insiat too rigidly upon payment of duty. 
The first of there functionaries opened 
the box which contained the mummy, 
and exclaimed, “Hello ! What have we 
here?” “A Pharaoh—a genuine Pha 
raoh, of the sixth dynasty,” said the 
scientist. “A—a Pharaoh?’’ «aid the 
puzzled officer ; “I don’t seem to re
member what the duty on Pharaohs is.” 
He set to work to look tip “the Pha
raohs” in his tariff schedule, but found 
no such article entered in the list. 
“This inportation,” said the officer final
ly, “does not seem to be provided for 
under the statutes. We shall have to 
follow our usual rule in such cases, and 
class it with the highest-taxed article of 
the kind that it seems to belong to. I shall 
classify your Pharaoh as dried fish.’ So 
M. Maspero paid the tariff on dried fish 
on his mummy.

Te the Medical rraimm, and all wheas 
. It may eoncen.

Phosphatine, or Nerve f ood, a Phoa- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp^ 
ly the Pliosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Mrtee Penrlilii.cs. ! Bloodless Treatment of Ingrowing
Mr Huvo F Murr -y, of Pictou, N S . ! Nail.-A doctor recommends the follow 

write* : “I.w.xi aff.ctrd with dyspepsia ing procedure for removal of mero ng
toe-nail, which he has employed wj-hand nervous debility, and iri.d many 

remedies without avail, bat pue bottle 
of Burdock Bmod Butera much improv
ed me and two more made uie a well

Berraw lag Trouble.
It ia uncomfortably true that there ia 

almost aa much distress of mind exper
ienced in the anticipation aa in the realiz
ation. About half of our unhappy days 
are occasioned by our looking forward to 
the unhappiness of the other half.

“Sufficient unto the day ia the evil 
thereof,” We need never take another 
jot on credit, Iu borrowing trouble, 
natural laws are reversed ; mere mole,- 
hills of annoyance become mountains 
when viewed at a distance ahead. Some 
persona never take actual comfort. In 
tranquil times the dread of a coming 
change • always in the way i f their en
joyment.

I know of a family who were forever
expecting to move, consequently neglecÿr" -j 
ing to mske garden, repair the house or 
permanently arrange the furniture. At 
the latest advices this family had lived 
iu the same house eleven years.

If we take things as they come we 
shall usually find that they come much 
better than we have any right to expect. 
Our ;an^lpatory flags of distiees may 
have been inviting compassion and fling
ing patches of darkness over many 
a bright scene for menthe, only for us to 
find at last that we have been guoty of 
needlessly, we might say criminally, 
roboing ourselves and others of the hap
piness rightfully belonging to us and to 
them.

“Borrowing trouble” is sometimes only 
another name for selfishness, for the i ne 
borrowiiigtrouble is seldom satisfied, un
less sll within his or herinfluence are in
veigled into the toils. It is holding a 
dangerous serpentin our hearts, which 
grows with what it feeds upon. It is 
sinful, for it is,|an abiding distrust of 
God’s goodness.

■ HAS COM !
AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Snitinp for tie
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.

excellent result! in all hia case» After 
thorough deeming of the nail, a solution 
of gntte percha, ten parts in eighty of 
chloroform, is spplied with * brush to 
the interstice» between the nail and the

MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIES

V9 \'-i° ^ «
TRY NATURES REMEDY
PUfi£PEFRi£SS -P0 TENT
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TO TEM OF HEAL TH CO LONDON ONT

PIANOFORTES
AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, Nrw Orleans, 
U.S.A., 1884-5, In competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
>nly U.S. International Med**! ever award* 
>d to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Queen with a Newcombe Grand, 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

Md»» Octavius Newcombe & Co.,
WAREROOMS, 107-IOQ CHURCH ST.. TORONTO

FACTORY. 89 TO 67 BEL*.WOODS AVOWS

The undersigned is prepan 
Jtting into undertake the putting 

Water Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell| 
ings and other Buildings. Als

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Facl 
tories and Machinery of all kind!

Prices reasonable. Satisfac] 
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

IMMf

KINGSTON
REPORTED con 

PENITI

AU Sens er Be*.,,
■aller? Celle* I
*■71-

Kingston, June 
mmor flew about th.
» conspiracy to ette 
discovered In the p

I OUR
When I say Cult* I do not mean merely 

stop them for a time, and then have them rctu 
again. I mean A RADICAL (JUBE.

I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy t 
Cu hk the worst cases. Because others have lalle 
Is no reason for not now receiving a cure, ben 
at once for a treatise and a Frkk Bottle of m 
Isr aluiilr Remedy. Give Express and Po 
Oflire. It costa you nothing for a trial, and 
will euro you. Address: H. G. BOOT, H.0. 
Branch Office, 164 West Adelaide 6tree 
Toronto.

IREADMAKER’S YEAST
BREAD made ai this Yen 

took jjp First Prizes at On tin
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have writte 
to say that it surpasses any veai 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whiten 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns aa 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every towa 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Good material, flue styles and fair prices is 
the motto.

2187- Next oor to Montreal Bank

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells» Richardson 4 Co.» Montreal*

BINDING

TWINE.
SILVER COMPOSITE.
Call and see sample at the store of

CL
Godelich, June 6. 1889. 2207-tf

How in Reach lhe Haases.
“How shall we reach the masses?" 

asks a religious paper. “Dear brother, ’ 
replies Burdette, “you can best reach 
them with a spoon. Go for them with a 
knife and fork. Humanity’s tender 
point is its paunch. The conscience of 
man may be seared as with a hot iron, 
but his maw is ever open to impres
sions. His intellect may be stunted, but 
his appetite is a giant. Take him to the 
concert or the theatre, and he comes 
away to seek the nearest feeding place 
where he may gorge himself before he 
sleeps. The struggling church thst bank
rupts itself still further by venturing on 
a lecture course, finally lifta itself clear 
out of debt by a series of suppers. A 
man who will not pay 50 cents for a 
book will dump $1.00 worth of dinnerin- 
to his system. A picnic without ten 
parts of feed to one part of band is a 
flat failure. When we ‘receive’ a distin
guished guest, we feed him ; when we 
say ‘good-bye’ to an eminent citizen, we 
give him something to eat. We have a 
feast for the wedding guests, luncheon 
for the watchers, and a light collation for 
the mourners. There are a thousand res
taurants to one library, yea, more. By 
and by, if the principles of evolution be 
true, this world will be peopled by a 
race of stomachs with legs and arms. 
The legs will be needed to carry the 
stomach to the trough, and the arms to 
fill it up.”

The best regulators tor the strmach 
end bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pilla. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole sgtnt [a]

raSESZAIPS
T70RÎZ POWDERS.

Are plooMint to ta^s. Contain their own 
Per native. I* a safe, enre, e*d *tfr*taaA 
devtrojcr of worm* la Ckiidnm or Adults,

LIME.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS £ FARMERS

The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Proprietors.Goderich, May30. 1889. 2206tf

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THIT LAST* 

We will send by mail an ap
propriate pit to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
Bkadmakei’i Bakino Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent sire will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to getitif asked 
'for by yon.—Address—
CHURCHILL ft CO-TOBOHTO

CARLING’S
ALB & P0BTBR

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

WINDOW SHADES
JUST ARRIVED.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS I
CALL AND SEE THEM

LARGEST STOCK IU TOWN.
.A.. ZB. COZRZLTZEZEjZLi

•nd (hut one of the < 
confession in secret 
tery was celled out 
thet everything won 
en emergency. It 
feet that a detaohme 
the pealtentlery dor 

This morning e rej 
Lavelle at the petits 
office with Sir John 
Justice, who was t 
several convicts who 
to see him In order t 
est In their cases. Î 

4 note stating that 
commotion In the 
attempt at an out 
the prisoners, and 
was desired. The : 
hie face wreathed In 
that there was not 
alarm, that the oonv 
that every thing vu 

I To the question, 
aoy ?" he said he hai 
word; but that in a < 
give full particulars 

“Wae there a c 
asked, when he rep 
ap his mind to witbl 
Sir John Thompson \ 

Several residents < 
mouth who were aj 
opinion that a gigant 
nipped in the bud an 
adjacent to the pen 
«•raped being oven 
intis.

i The hatterymen w 
tiary this afternoon.

• There are all sorts 
»*y that a plot to t 
discovered, while o 
are ia hiding to awai 
about to occur.

TORONT

ft Fair »r Brother I

U AMILTOXV-ST.

SUMMER MILLINER^
JTTST ARRIVED

—AT-

MISSES YATES
A large assortment of the newest styles in Hats and Bonnets.

FANCY RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWER
North-St, second door ofT Square. 96-3m

SPRING—MILLINERY l-SPRIN
ZMZZRS. SA.XiI.~R~T.~D

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushes, Flo 
era, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

. üats, Bonnets, and every other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever befo
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be gi’ 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and* 
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st.

ALSO AGENT FOR PARXER’S STEAM DYE W0R

SPRING MILLINERY
Has now received her Spring Stock of the

And„,:,p::Laro. st,,M at ^
tutiWp^MÆ^nro»1 0n ,nc~’ there has not been 

All are 1 vited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

I Police, Bat
Toronto, Jane 24. 

happy yesterday, fee 
had succeeded in layi 
the gang of burglars 
such heavy hauls of 
past two weeks. Oi 
the detectives and j 
could be got together 
the city from midnigl 
ing, in order to look 
At 3 o’clock yesterdi 
A If Cuddy was dodgi 
the lanes in the neigh 
street, when he saw 
fence In the rear of Mi 
W ellesley-place. H 
the yard and saw tl 
tions on a window, wl 
era discovered the < 
gave the af arm. 

a The three men jai 
F and forced their 

grounds into Jarvis 
while was searching 1 
while they having th 
started down Jarvis ». 
man Lilly, who was < 
street near Church, i 
him down Jarvis (the 
and at once started ai 
land street one of tl 
drawing a revolver fi 
policeman. The latt< 
pliment.with a single 
c h ange'Wh one was hu 
at the tinjc, the lamps 
out, and the bnrglai 
this te make good the 
being.

Acting Detective 
géant Archibold were 
morning. They were 
Parliament street ah 
noticed a man sneakii 
ning from the west ii 
maae for him, but tl 
heels. After a hot pt 
they ran him down ii 
street. He was take 
station and there gav< 
Pierce.

About the same time 
picked up a man in Cl 
north end, who failed 
account of himself. I 
Wilton avenue Statioi 
himself as Edward 
George, the first prisoi 
Power street, and it it 
are the men so badly 
bad records. In 1878 
of larceny and got a sh 
was found guilty on tl 
sent to Kingston for tl 
when he was out about 
to jail for 1 month for 
fait ly quiet since. Edi 
1880 and got a short te 
ago was up again, but i 
The brothers will be a 
tinct charges.

WITH KNIFE/

A Young Man Foully

Weekly Coisipmeii? Becemû Dtiii fc 1
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-et, off the Square.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSICM
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture-front L’sŒ 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Gall and see his stock and get a bargain.
-o-

^^^EZRT^-ZKIITSrC
in all its branches, promptly attended tc

For Sale by
CL TT PAPQnMQi KT EMBALMING FLUID always kept on band. 

•t-û-KoUiNb! PICTURE FRAMING « «uwi-n-
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

1 Chatham, Jane 21.- 
occurred here on Wedi 

Frank Barr, a paint 
pany with Pont Taylor 
of whom, Anne Kaiser, 
for Mr. Thos. Stone, 
bench in front of the gr 
tural Society in Queei 
in company with Geo. 
and stood staring at Bt 
he was nicknamed, ao 
probrious name. Barr 
and he said “I don’t h 
her hand on Barr’s arm 
attacking Park, who w< 
tance and then retu 
epithets at Barr, wh 
roused, advanced an, 
Anne tried to stop him 
round and handed her 
forgets which, owing U 
the speed of the whole c 

At this stage Pont 
young man, stepped in 
be combatants to sep 
Park took out a long 
over Taylor, made a d< 
fatal effect at Barr, mi 
inch gash, striking and 
From the effects of thi 
died shortly afterwards. 
He is the son of a large i 

It is necessary in the 
to deny that these gir 
character. Mr. Stone 
the highest name for 
was engaged to be marr

a specialty.
OBO. BARRY.Hamilto n-St.,



e undersigned is 
ndertake the putting in 
$r Services in connectio 
the Town System to Dwell 
and other Buildings. Al

Steam Engines, Mills, Fac 
chsand Machinery of all kind 

ices reasonable. Satisfac 
Guaranteed.
ILSON SALKELD.
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KINGSTON EXCITED.
REPORTED CONSPIRACY 

PENITENTIARY.
AT THE

AU Berts hmn UmI-Tthm Frew A .
—... . .. . . Mr. Juitioe■■I I try (Ult4 tu-Wku lk« Wavdes Court and

A SENSATION AT THE CAPITAL.
th* Niece *r Cardinal Taeckereaa «atotlv 

Wedded I* a rreteslaal.
Ottawa, June 22.—A profound aen- 

tttion was created in social circles here 
this morning when it became known that

BURKE,COONEY,COUGHLIN
--------------

BELIEVED TO BE THE MEN 
BUTCHERED CRONIN.

WHO

Mise Amelia JL ***««. daughter_of

hjl
Kingston, June 22.—This morning _ 

rumor flew about the city to the effect that
a conspiracy to attempt 
discovered in the peniw

Taschereau of the Supreme 
iece of Cardinal Taschereau, 

had been quietly mariied Thursday to Mr. 
Frank Beard, an employe of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway Company. The Tasch
ereau family is one of the oldest French

ive made the disease of
'ITS, EPILEPSY or 
ALLING SICKNESS
mg study. 1 warrant my remedy 
he worst cases. Because others have (all 
ason (or not now receiving a cure. Sen 
(or a treatise and a Krke Bottle o( m 
URL* Remedy. Give Express and Pm 
It costs you nothing (or a-trial, and 

■e you. Address : H. O. BOOT, 1C.C 
h Office, 164 West Adelaide 8tree 
to.

«MAKER'S YEAST
BREAD made oi this Yew 

took its First Prizes at Ontiri 
Fall Snows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have writte 
to say that it surpasses any veai 
ever used by tliem.

It makes the lightest, whites 
sweetest bread, rolls. Duns an 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every tows | 
Canada arc using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

SHADES
VED-

ESICNS !
: THEM

in TOWN.
R2sTEIiU
-ST.

•nd that one of the oonvicte having made a 
confession In secret to the warden A Bat
tery was called out during the night so 
that everything would be In readiness for 
an emergency. It was ascertainp Sr a 
fact that a detachment of soldiers d ,> to 
the penitentiary during the night.

This morning a reporter called on Warden 
Lavelle at the penitentiary. He was in his 
offiee with Sir John Thompson, Minister of 
Justice, who was taking statements from 
several convicts who had expresasd a desire 
to see him in order to get him to take inter
est in their cases. The reporter sent in a 

4 nofce stating that there was quite a 
commotion in the city over the rumored 
attempt at an outbreak on the part of 
the prisoners, and that an interview 
was desired. The warden appeared with 
his face wreathed in smiles, ana explained 
that there was not the slightest cause for 
alarm, that the convicts were all cafe and 
that everything was as it should be.

To the queetic

■len-Hae Barks ‘'Sqeeale*” le Cklef 
McRae ef Winnipeg ?

amil„ . . .. , Chipauo, June 22.—The Cnief of Police
,« . , X *?! on?» °fTtht* 0lmWt ^ren°h breathes freer now that Burke has been

outbreak wa., famille, in Quebec. Mr Ju.tiooTaach.reau, p^vely identified at Winnipeg by Marten-
--------------- ----- ^ *”■ ■ For the fir.t time I can ere

All I wanted wee. the cap-
penitentiary latt evening father of the young lady, previous to hi* ^ and mv. 

1 «nnvîi-t. ti-tr.r,,, m.j. - appointment to the bench wee one of the ’ - *my way clearly.L“d.blLllW,er,..jn- Th? toVoTone of the principals. There will be
baX* a *T* moT*f ln ‘be be*t society here a ‘uuesler’ now because we are in a posi- 
“d h*ve special entry at Government tio^to do withou( one (ySutltrito wants
“ist6!!. .j . , . ,, , to tell all he knows, and we will give him

Mr. Beard, who is about 20 years old, is tbe opportunity very shortly. The evidence 
the son of an hnghsh physician and several w„ h^e ,how; that Burke was one of the 
yT,-r.K°,C*me,t0 OtUwa smd secured a „tual murde„„, but I will not give the 
subordinate poaition as ctork hi tbs employ „idence away to the pubiio yeV’ 
of the Canada Attiotic Railway Companv. b, Burke the police have the man who 
He became acquainted with the young lady rent#d th„ Burke ia -Frank
.boot a ,ear ago and tb. young couple at williams" and Cooney is his “brother.” 
once became fut friends deepite the furious Burka mad„ Chicag<*svenn. and Market- 
oppout-on of the young lady’s parente, who ,trMt hu Ioafi pU^and Martensen saw 
looked upon Board as a parvenu. Opposi- him Mveral tim?. Wr he hauled the fund- 
Uon, however, only fanned the flame of love ture for him to the Carlson cottage, 
and the young poop e met one another Burke., intiniaCy with Dan Coughlin is well 
secreUy until Thursday, when they were kn0 and hJ ^ established. Wood- 
married by Rsv. P. Owen Joua., rector of rafr, p-lrt in th. job ha. also b en fixed, 
bt Georg*. EpucopalChorch The part played by O’Sullivan was a passive
I Jh?LP‘r.ent1 » "étions °{ l,he one. The police think Burke, Cooney ‘
Udv threaten to have the marriage annulled C hlin wren the men who killed tin 
aa the young lady is a Roman Catholic and though the third man ma» have been
WAN n,an,16Q •itkniif fkn nnnoanh nf kor ® .. — ... V

and

without the consent of her 0^.7 than liougtiiL
“ —was another member of the famous

sy have been an
il not Cough in he

ilarket-
ion, “What about the ooneplr-

aoy ?” he'said he had nothing to eay—not a parents by a Protestant clergyman.
word; but that in a day or two he would ~ ~ . . street nang which had so much to do with the
girejIuU particulars for publication. • 22-—There has been some t of Camp No. 20, and in which

a conspiracy T" . he was ond Cong&in wa, so influential.
____________________ ^rertoiTblre kljA'tVh0hlred theLrlV°' Wh° didth”

It wilf be easier to convict the murderers 

and Austrian 1

IVED

'* Was there ______ ______ ______
asked, when he replied that he had made laet eeek. but the situation is probably no
■P hU mind to withhold all facts ontil after ■nore tba“ “•»»>- SerT>n trouble. w„;„„ h rather in the dark,
Sir John Thompson went away. become ecutc for a moment, then sube.de “ ^onrietthe

Several r*si*nta of th* village of Porte- j“to the usual state of chronic inflammation. ^ lhe in3tigatorg of the piot. 
mouth who were spoken to were all of the Ku“'“1 mtrigue* continue, and Austrian uiJ tfat the poiice have reeover-
optnion that a gigantic conspiracy had been oounter-intrignee continue. Whether a #d tfae ,ost c,ae tokhe movemet ts of
nyiped in the bad and th* village which Hee rmhtary convention between Servis and p trf k Cooney, supposed to be J. Sin onds,S* ar jsseritsa SrSjGrSSSs*-#
tiarv this afternoon .these are questions on which evidence IS r . ____ .   .nary luis aiternoon. _ I .... ’ „ ___ _ „ ___ _ .. was concerned in a murder previous to the. There are all sorts of rumors afloat. Some conflicting. The scare, if scare there were, enrder o{ Cronin

I TORONTO TOPICS !reThri>rin«*‘of Wale, and the prere be- “ °,M of tbe «compUcea m the Cronm
_____  tween them have run to earth that London ®®tder. , ,
--------  leper whore existence the Prince affirmed p A special from Wmulpeg report* Chief of

A Pair *r Brother Burglars Fn.ll.ee Ike and nBe doubted. His name is Edward Joll“, McRae. ? } Therc n0
I Peltce. Bui are Captured. Foxall and he is a meat hawker at the , , ^ mJr mlnd J*1*1 “urke was used as a

Toronto, Jane 24.—Injector SUrk was Central Market. He hawking and the on. °wt
happy yesterday, feeling sure that his men handling meat so lately as last W edneaday, > Burke was sohaS^mcceeded in laying^ by the heels two of but Uno. daUinod for treatment at th. ~gïfy s^ed^hen ^todth.t
wâfh^ hautt Tdv.rware^vrithin^the ThT^rei, of the law ha. been viadi- T^^ beU.ve if I had chosen to pump him 
Wrt tw^reka On slurfly nig“t aU «ted by . rule nisi from th. Queen's Bench 1 ~“ld haTe confeM'”B' .
^de^tWreLd pIsinclothL men who ordering Mr. Bridge a pel,ce magistrate to ^W^Sutte.^ y°" ,°m * *m'
could be got together were detailed to watch show Cause why he should not hear and de- j u ' ^ tha. a-eltion ,
the city from midnight until 6 in the morn- termine e summons against the Duke of wiu d^^L7auLd î~n to riva mv
ing, hfordsr to lool out for the WgUrs. Cambndge for areault ou Mr. Stms, a jour- wtll doubUere be^caUed upon to gtv. my

Cuddy’wasdodring TnTd^^amcng Half, or more than half, of th. London The chief further «id: “Th. Chi«go 
th. uZ to ti.7 neigC8rh«d“f Wellrek/ world has been at Areot all this week, po.œ know.xactlywhat „ w mi ted and 
street”” ^nh*U saw three men scale the Society has camped out ou Ascot Heath, will rend aU the evidence required. I have 
fence in the rear of Mr. E. S. Cox’s residence, and will to some extent stay there through “«doubt about Burke a extradition.
Wellesley-place. He followed them into next week on account of the Royal Agricul- -Iheff T“ 1 rumor nl*bt to the
. ' / F1™' », U'ind.nr Thl. i. effect that seven members of tbe executivethe yard and «w them commence opera- .‘“raKShow at VMndrer^ Thui show h one committ#e of the United Brotherhood were

in town and that an executive meeting was
gave the Warm. ' will be thronged bv «h- -n,M of f»»l.;„„ ». to be held in which some Une of action

— ..... --------1. -- I---.L-------- [j

, tions on a window, when one of the maraud- *° Which the Queen takes an interest, al-
I K I I Is \fl ere discovered th* officer’s presence and though herself at Ba-moral, wherefore it
I |\| r* 1-^ y gave the Warm. will be thronged bv the world of fashion aa

1 ■■ ■* ■ ■ w ki I I a I i Th* three* m*n inmn*d th* f*n** airain well aa by the world in general. Aeeot by in

rATES.
les in Hats and Bonnets.
HERS, FLOWER^

98-Sw

«Y !—SPRIN
iLKLD
Novelties in Plushes, Flo 
for the embelishment of 
r article in her Milli- 
tie is selling low.
i Better than ever befo
Iressing Case will be gi' 
ted at $2 or over, and 
d on July 1st. i

STEAM DYE WOB

.LINERY
œzsoaiT
g Stock of the

-% The three men jumped the fence again well as by the world in general. Ascot by ^"^uwn^Lu'kê'DiUOT w'JiWneRhw 
“and forced their wav through private common consent, has seen a more crow ed uP°n- L”ke DjUon would neitner^ounds UTto Jarvis Z%et CuSdy PmeZm week than ever before. corroborate nor deny this rumor though

while was searching the grounds for them, I Next week, however, London gayeties re- *£tcr considerable pressing he finely 
while Th7y ^ri^gthrewl Mm off the re^nt commence in spit, of Windsor. It is Lon- ‘bat there were only four member, of the 
stared dow“j«ris street on a run. Police- don’s Ust free week before the arrival of the executive committee tn the city at present. 
mauLilly^ wlmwa. onduty on WeUesley Shah. London’s everything i. don. for that They could not hold an executive sesaton, 
street netw Chw™ »w the mro dash potentate which policy or politics «n sag- for obvions rearen that five of the nine 
hirdowTjarvU (the“Trd had direppe^d, g«.t. Public end private pageants in hie member, constitute a quorum Contrer, to 
and at roce "tZrted\fter the“ At Msit' honor fill every da, and Wur. Yet hi. expectatton. CapL Condon did not arrive 
land street one of them rounded to and coming ia dreaded privately to a degree of ““‘ll lat* . yesterday afternoon. He has 
drawing a revolver fired two shots at the which the papers will give you no hint. Hie ‘Jk*n ”P bw quarters with Luke Dillon at 
policeman* ^The Utter returned l oom personal hibits, and .fill more the pereonal “cCov’e Hotel and will probably remam
pUme^with a single shot, "but in the inter- Lbit. of hU follow.™, are such ‘h.t ba" The oeptain declines
change mdi one waaburt. It was very dark S1» enterUinment involves both sacri- *° be intonuewed.
at the timL the lampe heving just been put “«• »nd risks. Sir Henry Wolff, the A cablegram from the solicitor of The
out, andtbe burgCrs took8 advanUgeP of British Minister to Persia, will have him in London Times, says The Daily News, 
this te make good their escape for the time charge. Sir Henry is credited with the re- wss received at the office of Attorney 

8 sponsibility for this prerent European Frank Collier to-day. It requested him to
7°:, _____ . p. Q„ journey. He it was who advised it, ray his procure a. soon a* poesible, a certified copy
Actt°g Detective w a taon and Patrol Ser- }riend ' tbinking that tb, Shah needed once “f ‘he evidence taken b, the coroner to the

geant Archibold werealre on the alert that mQre be i^ressed with the military Cronin inquest. The evidence makes 1100 
i power of England. Yet at St. Petersburg pag«m typewriter print and the copy,

Parliament street about 3.15, when they ^ think that thev have filled Hu wh,cb will be made next week, will coet
^no7^mrh“w»tîkîn?o0th.0rtiir*Trhe» Majesty’s mind with wholesome prejudices *250- For what purpore The Time, wan to 
ntng from the west into the street. The7 against England, and expect him to revisit ‘he evidence Is not known. Mr. Collier is 
maJe for him, but the fellow took to hu ^ Rusgiangca on return jour™ * now on hi, wav to England.” 
heels. After a hot pursuit of five minutes Mra Chanler has again attracted the : Michael Walsh, a plumber who ha* been 
ireret“Hh«^d.0^kLyj*WUtonG.evrerm,«a‘t*n‘îonof The Satur^ay I^view, which worktog at Joliet, and who knew Burke, 

‘*k“,continues to call her Mire Amelie Rives. ‘be Winnipeg suspect, to Chi«go, was ar- 
sUtion and there gave the name of George she has been denounced in America, ob- rested to-day. Burke, it is reported, turn-
'î'?,,! „ ,! ah serve, her present critic, with superfluity rd up in Joliet the day after the tragedy
About the wme time Detective Alf. Cuddy o{ To The Saturday she »nd remained with WaUh practically peu-

picked up a man to Church street, near the ^n.8 what another American young lady nü”a antil June ». when it is thought a
north end who failed to give a satisfactory >eemed to vurdaworth> a tumultuous girl, money order came to Burke from Chicaga 
recount of himself. He was also taken to ^ bev book. , n0 mcans without pro- 1‘ » »“PPo«d the police arrested Walsh in
W lltnn BVAnnn Sfcnfcinn, where he recrmfcered * order to secure information from **••*

alnst the sale K^ding Burke.

HEALTH

Pain ia a warning that something is 
wrong, and often an indication for ab
solute rest. It has been «id thet “pain 
is the prayer of a nerve for healthy 
blood.” Sometimes it is a sure sign of 
where the trouble lies, sometimes it it 
misleading ; nor ia this symptom neces
sarily an indication of the severity of, 
disease.

Sick Children —It is often a good 
sign for a child, who is seriously ill, to 
suddenly become cross. It is then he 
begins to feel his weakness, and to give 
veut to his feelings. '‘Children are 
almost always cross when recovering 
from an illness, however patient they 
may have been daring its severest mo
ments, and the phenomenon is not by 
any means confined to children.”

Toothache.—Dr Shattuck’s plan for 
deadening the nerves of teeth is to put 
some areenioue acid into an ounce vial 
and pour a littlo more creosote on it than 
will cover it. When you wish to use 
the paste, tip the bottle so that you can 
reach the arsenic, and apply directly to 
the pulp ; or you may take a pallet of 
cotton and apply that way. The paste 
is ready for immediate use, and will atop 
the most violent toothache in about five 
minutes. Tbe addition of other drugs 
he regards ss a detriment to the paste ; 
but we may add that it should be used 
with caution.

Virtue in Onions and Beef.—What is 
Un most strengthening food for a conva- 
1 scent 1 Well, you know, the beef tea 
theory has been exploded. The most 
life-giving and digestible food that can 
he given to one juat recovering from an 
illness is chopped beef. Just take a 
pound of the finest round of raw beef, 
cut off all the fat, slice two onions, and 
pepper and salt. Then chop the onions 
and meat together, turning them over 
and over until both are reduced almost 
to a pulp. Then spread on slices of ije 
bread and eat as sandwiches. People 
talk about celery being a nervine, but 
let me tell you that there is nothing 
which quiets the nerves, without bad re
sults, l.ke onions. The use of them in
duces sleep, and much strength is ob
tained from them, That ia the ideal food 
for convalescing, or for anyone who M in 
a weak state of health.

St. Vitus's Datièê.—A physician of the 
Charité Hospital, in Paris, has made an 
interesting communication to the Medi
cal Society of the Paris hospitals on this 
subject. He presented a patient of mid
dle age, who for upwards of four years 
had been a martyr to the dance of St. 
Vitus to such a degree that he was absol
utely unable to carry a cup to hia lips, to 
take soup without assistance, to button 
his clothes, to write his name, &c. The 
patient, «ys the physician, was placed 
under hia treatment, which may be sum
med up in the words hypnotism and ro
tating mirrors. For a week the invalid 
waa made to gaze steadfastly at the 
moving mirrors from about twenty to 
thirty minute» at a time. Improvement 
os me very gradually at first ; but at the 
expiration of a fortnight rapid progress 
was reported, and at the end of three 
weeks the patient waa entirely cured of 
the troublesome complaint

THE FASHIONS.

Mere Tremble Hey be Experte*, 
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at ence pay attention to the 
maintaiuence ei your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped in tie bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
preperiles. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 oeets and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Oeede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

A Cenrertloaer's CenUdeaee.
“I can plainly state that I can find 

nothing better than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. I have rheumatism occasionally, 
and Yellow Oil does me great good. You 
can use my name if you wish. " Yoore 
truly, H. Dickinson, Confectioner, St 
Thomas, Ont. , 2

W il ton avenue Station, where he registered .
himself as Edward Pierce, brother of, _
George, the first prisoner. They live at 60 ... i .
Power street, ana it is believed that they . J7 , ,, , .
are the men so badly wanted. Both have V?7PJ^r^ty to stop the by an 
bad records. In 1878 George was convicted 7 ’ . , g jof larceny and got a shortterm. In 1880 he Jhere , 5 legal d;ffic“>“«*- The ™oral 

, ,= 'v V force of hia protest is, however, consider-
w« found guilty on three ohargre and wssabl sustained « it is by the general 
rent to Kingston for three years. In 1884 ioion that legal title to such document, 
when he was out about a year, he was rent Jve, no moral *i?ht pubUsh or 6eU them 
to jail for 1 month for larceny and ha. been g inlt the author’s wish. G. W. S. 
fairly quiet since. Edward was convicted in 6 
1886 and got a short term, and a few months 

[o was up again, but w'&s found not guilty,

Information extracted from Walsh, while 
worth having, did not afford the rich leads 
for which the police hoped and he has been 
released.

BURKE IS MUM.

fhiest City Styles at town rates, 
creasing, there has not been an

Ml the Bey
e-st, off the Square.

'ROCESSIO:
I giving 1

om the smallest chair 
a set, or parlor stiite. 
get a bargain.

LEzznsrc
ily attended tc 

ays kept on hand
ty-

BY ,Hamilto n-St.,

•go . _ . _
The brothers will be arraigned on five dis
tinct charges.

WITH KNIFE AND PISTOL.

A Young Man Foully Butchered at Chat
ham.

Chatham, June 21.—A revolting atrocity 
occurred here on Wednesday evening.

Frank Barr, a painter, aged 23, in com 
pany with Pont Taylor, and two girls, one 
of whom, Anne Kaiser, works as a servant 
for Mr. Thos. Stone, were e it ting, on the 
bench in front of the grounds of the Agricul
tural Society in Queen-street. Gus Park, 
in company with Geo. Yeomans, came up 
and stood staring at Barr, or “Dutehy,” as 
he was nicknamed, and called him an op
probrious name. Barr told him to go away, 
and he said “I don’t have to.” Anne put 
her hand on Barr’s arm to restrain him from 
attacking Park, who went away a short dis-

iflndom Wrestling with the U.S. Tariff.
Washington, June 22.—Secre'ary Wen- 

dom has determined to settle as soon as 
possible all the important tariff questions 
since hie incumbency. He had a long con
ference to-day with Assistant-Secretary 
Tichenor. The principal questions consid
ered related to the classification of lead ores

used on American railroads, 
the Depart 

of imp

cars 
It is believed

Els Cana eel Preparing ts Make a Big Fight 
Against Extradition.

Winnipeg, June 23.—Notwithstanding 
sensational despatches appearing in Ameri
can papers there is absolutely nothing new 
in the Burke case. The prisoner has not 
unbosomed himself even to his counsel, 
Perdue and Campbell, who are
preparing to make a big fight
for his defence. An eminent attorney 
from Chicago is expected to aid Mr. 

containing silver, drawback on jute bagging, ?oweU, Q. C., in the prosecution, but it is 
and classification of Canadian-built care dou,btful if the case will be ready for Wed-küy i

nesday and another remand will probably 
riment will hold that the dutiable “Ked for. , _ m ...

value of imported ores containing lead and Detectives Broderick and Collins, with
silver hereafter must be determined bv the tbe witness Martensen, had a long inter- 
relative weight of the two metals instead of view. w! . Mr. Howell yesterday, the result 
by their relative value as under the present of which is of course unobtainable, 
practice. Conclusions were reached at the ,, "* 8' ”era* impression is that Burke, even 
conference on several of the questions con- tbe ao‘oa* murderer, was a mere tool in 
sidered, but they will not be announced the handa of other men and that before long 
until next week their connection with the murder will be

' established.
A long and tedious legal fight may beaerloee accident at Gananoqee. ~r. , - . ,- , . .. expected which may possibly last a monthGananoqüf, June 21.—An accident oe- or niore. r

______  curled at ti p.m. yesterday through the giv- ' _____________________
tance and then returned, still hurling ing way of some part of the running gear of 
epithets at Barr, who then, thoroughly the elevator at the Ontario Wheel Company

Four of the employes, who were
Wheat le llllaels.

Springfield, III., June 22.—The Statereused, advanced angrily towards 
Anne tried * " ‘ " ’
round i 
forgets
the speed _________ , . __ r ...

At this stage Pont Taylor, a powerful F. Black, Cardinal; F. Johnston and J. quality is fully up to the average. The ex-rug man, stepped in between the would- Reid, Gananoque. Clark’s injuries are the ceedinely dry weather of April and the first 
combatants to separate them. Then moat serious. half of May depreciated the condition of the

Park took out a long knife and, reaching --------------------------------- growing crop about 10 per cent. The dam-
over Taylor, made a downward blow with Crime and lhe Clae-ea-Cael. age from the corn plant louse, which caused
fatal effect at Barr, making a four or five London, June 24—A Fmme despatch to '° much alarm in Southern counties, has not 
inch gash, striking and dividing his heart. The Standard says: Archbishop Feehan of noeu serious.
From the effects of the terrible wound he Chicago having made a long report to the
died shortly afterwards. Park is in custody. Vatican through Cardinti Simeonl on A ■amllleu Klsalu* Case.
He is the son of a large founder in this town, the criminal acts of the Clan-na- Hamilton, June 22.—At the Police 

It is nec« eery in the face of unjust gossip, Gael, tbe Pop* has given instruction* that Court to-day Henry Halford waa ehareed 
to deny that these girls were not of good the faculty be granted the Archbishop “ 1 - ■■ - - - *- — -

Sever Forget
That tbe enemy of man is man.
That the fairest flowers fade the soon

est.
That pride is never so offensive as 

when in chains.
That when men are lonely they stoop 

to any companionship.
That the darkest cloud often contains 

the moat fruitful showers.
That an open enemy is to be res pool

ed, a secret one to be suspected.
That there may be loyalty without 

love, but never love without loyalty.
That death is a sleepless messenger 

and life a wakeful handmaid of crea
tion.

That a golden key will often find the 
way to unlock many a secret drawer.

That they who make a business of re
ligion, too often make religion a busi
ness.

That the finest feeling velvety paws 
of the kitten often cover the sharpest 
claws.

That they who are honest and earnest 
in their honesty, have no need to pro
claim the fact.

That it ia often more difficult to ob
literate traces of spilled ink than drops 
of spilled blood.

i lee Tear Heard.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase'» Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c and lure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

, - . - *op to by Rom Wolfe with asmult. The de-
character. Mr. Stone gives Anns Kaiser take whatever measures he may deem fendant, a barber, it ia alleged kissed the 
the highest name for respectability. She opportune to declare the Clan na Gael in complainant, a girl of 9 or 10 years. The 
was engaged to be married to Beat. opposition to the church. ease was adjourned till Monday.

Quite a cariosity may be seen at the 
residence» of T. Fletcher, Mrs Henry, 
Jno. McCallum and Jno. Robb, Brus
sels, in rustic tables,on the legs of which 
buds and well formed leaves have made 
their appearance. It is supposed to 
have been caused by the surplus up in 
the timber, which was used while green.

A Variety ef Jelling» that Will laterrsl 
l»e Fair Sex.

Serges for beach and tennis gowns are 
finer end softer than ever beforehand are 
highly favored, both by English and 
American women.

Fashion gives itself great scope in toi
lets designed for calling, 6-o’clock teas, 
and other afternoon receptions, and a 
special place it here found for many of 
the elegant combinations of materials 
that flood the market, and which are 
innumerable in their variety.

Notwithstanding the lengthy and va
ried list of new and fashionable colors 
and combinations, the magpie style of 
dress is still in high favor, and black 
and white are combined in every sort of 
gown, from the simplest muslin, on 
through the array of veilings, fancy 
grenadines, summer silk, Ac., to the 
richest summer evening textile*.

Young English women are again wear
ing the “nun cap,” a sort of bounet, 
however, which has to be viewed from 
the back to be seen at all, aa nothing is 
visible from a front view, when the 
«pote ia on the wearer’s head, except a 
forest of very heavy fluffy, haloish look
ing hair and some wide flat Alastian 
bows inclined downward, forming a kind 
of bandeau.

Fringes of every length, color and de
vice have again been taken into univereal 
favor. The fashion waa restored by 
foreign women of rank eatly lut winter, 
but the wearing of long wraps and oluse- 
fiuiug jackets interfered with tke gen
eral adoption of theee dangling accessor
ies. They appear this aeuon on gar
ments of nearly every description.

Milliner* are displaying a great deal 
of the yellowish green which is known 
as “spring willow and chartreuse,” and 
this is a favorite tone, but there ia ecd- 
less variety to select from. The palest 
water-green and the darkest moss and 
myrtle, with every intermediate shade 
known, are all represented, the color of 
foliage, grasses, vines and ferns being 
wonderfully imitated, tulle, gauze, vel
vet, silk and wool, repeating each ar?d 
*11 severally,

Lustrous mohairs and alpacas are ex
cellent materials for long journeys, shop
ping, and general wear in the country. 
Many varieties of color are added to the 
standard shades, and there are also gay 
figures and stripes introduced on some 
of the patterns. Empire green, Suede, 
tan, reseda and copper red are all seen 
among the new mohairs, some of which 
are handsomely bordered.

Pretty morning jackets of American 
surah are shown, open in front over 
blouse shirt-waists of white China silk. 
The bishop's cravat is worn with this 
jacket when there are bishop sleeves of 
white silk beneath the «lightly open 
one* of surah. This shows a straight 
baud going round the neck, made of 
hemstitched silk muslin. In front hang 
two straight cravat ends likewise adorn
ed. Plainer cravata are made of bishop’s 
lawn, simply hemmed, the ends finished 
with frills of Italian lace.

A majority of the new French round 
hats may be described as masses of beau
tiful flowers mounted on a basis that ia, 
u a rule, as groetesque In shape and of 
the airiest possible description. A spray 
of moss, a bit of maiden-hair fern, a 
long bramble torn from the hedge,twist
ed into a basket shape, and filled with 
artificial roses that tempt one to sniff 
their fragile creamy petals, so lifelike are 
they, such, without exaggeration, ia a 
description that will serve for scores of 
hats displayed at the prêtent moment.

Stylish afternoon dresses, without be
ing trained, are what is called demi- 
long, made just to touch the floor alight: 
ly in the back. A tea drew now in pro
cess of making has this half long skirt 
of tilluel green China silk, ornamented 
above the hem with deep embroidery in 
ivy green ailk with gold. The redingote 
ia of ivy green royale armure, leaving 
the skirt exposed at the front, and as 
long as it ou the aides and back. It 
opens on a pleated shirt front of the skirt 
silk, something like a Russian blouse, 
with* band of embroidery down it. Broad 
velvet revers are on the redingote, with 
silk revers beyond covered with the em
broidery.

Graceful and pretty home dresses are 
made of hunters’ green or old-rose cash- 
mere. the backs in princesse breath and 
the fronts cut off at the waist line with 
an Empire or fullgathered vest of surah 
or China silk, finished with a soft sash 
of the same, edged with deep silk fringe 
and knotted at the left aide. Tbe under
skirt of silk is acoordion-pleated, or else 
laid in lengthwise tucks, brier-stitched 
about half a yard deep. The skirt falls 
from thence in natural folds which 
flare considerably, but are held in place 
by the tucks above. Four or five rows 
of ribbon are frequently laid across the 
foot of the skirt. The sleeves are tuck
ed to correspond, or the mutton leg or 
bishop sleeve is substituted, with ribbon 
rows around the deep cuff*.

Nnve Tertwre*. »
"I suffered with neuralgia and obtain

ed no relie funtil 1 used Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also found it an 
invaluable remedy for all painful burns 
and cute, rheumatism and sore throat." 
Mrs F Cameron, 137 Richmond street 
West, Toronto, Ont. 2

That it may be well to test the condi
tion of a tot’s claws before stroking its 
fur the wrong way.

Severe Alltel.
Miss Bells Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extrast of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2 

“They have a larger isle in my dis 
trict,” «ye a well knows druggist, “then 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for tick headache, 
biloiouenesa, indigeetien, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pilla will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. ” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 eente 
and 91 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
egent [e]

WALL
PAPER

•—AND——

DECORATIONS
summon

Competitors enviouà of our sue* 
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, IT. T.
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST !

MOO Bqllb
Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house- 

cleaning.

TheCfco 3j6st Honse Under tie Sim.

URD0CK
PILLS

cvATfcc
A SURE CURE

FOR biliousness, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASE* OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
TH(V ARE NIID.THOROURH AMO PROMPT 
IN ACTION, And FORM a VALUABLE SID 
to BuaoocK Blood Bitters in the 
TNEATNENT AND SURE Of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Spring
Goods

------IN------1

cum uwn
------AND AT------1

PRICES TO SUIT ALL'.
------AT THE------

TORONTO

CASH STOR[E.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGEB

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowel», Kidneye and Liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the 
system, ell the impurities end foul 
humors of the sec ratio ne ; at the «me 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jatmdioe, Balt Rheum, 
Erys pelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD HITTBB&
% BUSCUI t 00.. IYoDrietere. To rent*

•M Wewl»r-Maelil* „
‘ —lTo et ence establish!

| trade in ell parts, by I
Jf placing onr machine»!__ ___
.and goods where the people can i__ 

wthem, we will send free to oim 
Krsvn in each locality,the very 
test sewing-machine made in 

L the world, with all the attachments. 
I Wo will also send free » rumpIsH 

Uns of our costly end wlueble art 
lamples. In return we esk that you 

■show what we send, to those w he 
I may rail et your home, end after S 
\monthe ell shall become your own 
■property. This errand machine ia 
fnuiiiii after the Nlnerr patenta, 
Ywhieh here run out : btfurr patents 
% run out it sold fur SVÎ1. with the 

TK^,-^^mY*i'*'’hmente. end new sells tot 
müFr Best, strongest, nioit uie-
blff1 8*fhl machine in the world. All U 

i ■ IVklmfrev’- -**"• capital required. Main, 
wsivi ■ seesaws.hops gives. Those who write to us at ence can se
cure fire* the best eewing-mgehine in the world, and the 
Sheet tine ef wurke ef high art ever shown together in A mrrica. 
VSIIKACO.. Bax 740, Augneta, Maine.

PLANING MLLL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

RUCHMANIH ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURERS

8ASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
h*-
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||jt |nr»H |ignal
IB PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT RB STEAM PRINTING OFFICE i

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
®tt Is s wide*wake local newspaper, devoted 

o county news and the dissemination of use- 
el knowledge.

IBATES er SI7SSCB1PT1** I
n year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 

» months. If the subscription is not paid 
IffBoe ubscrlption will be chargediat 

year.i

IABVEBTIMM6 BATES t 
Ltff casual advertisements. 10c.

>sr first Insertion, and 3 cents per line
fer k mbs equent insertion. Measured by 
• Maps scale.

Lscal notices in nonparlel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lo pe

Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
ttnes nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
Vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
•dvertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
' A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 
*b in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
Bt reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
■laminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
B. MetilALICUDDY,

Editor.of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
Over two years ago a charter for a 

railway from Goderich to Wingham, waa 
obtained by oar town council, with the 
idea that efforts would be made to carry 
out the scheme at the earliest possible 
date. A provisional directorate waa 
formed, and the people of the town ex
pected that something was likely to be 
done. The two years during which the 
charter wts in force expired on the 21»t 
of June, inst., and no effort waa made 
by the provisional directors to take ac
tion for the furtherance of the project 
during that time.

Nearly two months since a proposition 
■waa made by Mr. H. VV. 0. Meyer, of 
Wingham, to the council, in which it 
■waa stated that if the charter, which had 
almost lapsed, were surrendered to him, 
he would endeavor to carry out the pro
posed scheme successfully. The day set 
for .the ultimatum of the council waa 
May 20th last. When the question 
came up for discussion in the town coun
cil, it wee referred tu a committee con 
eisting of the mayor, téeve and deputy- 
reeve, with power to act. The commit
tee met, and for one reason or another 
took no action until after the day set by 
Mr. Meyer. Then the committee dis
covered that they had no power to act, 
as (the surrender of the charter waa a 
matter resting solely with the provision 
al directors. The council at, the next 
meeting adopted this view, although it 
seema strange that no one rare it a 
thought when the committee was ap
pointed with power to act.

And so the matter stood until a sub
sequent meeting of the council, when it 
waa decided, on the recommendation of 
the provisional board, to make an appli
cation to renew the charter.

At the last meeting of the council, Mr. 
Meyer, in reply to a vote of thanks that 
had been tendered, renewed the offer 
which had been withdrawn on the 20th 
of May, and eta ted that even yet he 
would take the “remains” of the dead 
charter, and endeavor to pat the scheme 
on a working basis. Mr Holt moved 
that the provisional directors be asked 
to meet and transfer the charter to Mr 
Meyer, in pursuance of the teims of hie 
letters. This motion was ruled out of 
order by the mayor. Mr Holt then 
moved that the provisional directors be 
asked to meet and consider the proposi
tion of Mr Meyer. On a division, this 
reasonable motion was voted down, the 
cause alleged being that the council had 
already accepted the proposition of the 
provisional directors.

And so the matter stands. Some one 
has blundered, and the farce of the past 
two years is likely to be repeated. The 
renewal of the charter haa been applied 
for, the coat of reviving the charter will 
come out of the town treasury, the old 
provisional board will settle down to the 
lethargy of the put, and the chances of 
a competitive line from Goderich will be 
knocked on tbe head.

The claim is advanced that if the char
ter is of value to Mr. Meyer, it is also 
valuable to the town, and thia would be 
valid if the town had a matured and 
tangible scheme for projecting the pro
posed line ; but in the light of the inac
tion of the put two years, the inability 
of the provisional directors to take hold 
of the matter in a live manner, the 
bungling of the town council, and the 
failure to enlist outcide assistance dur
ing years past, the claim is certainly far
fetched If Mr. Meyer ha«, as he al
leges, capitalists behind him to consum

ât* tbe scheme, if he is willing to enter 
into an agreement that his proposal is 
bona fide, and if he ie willing to take the 
reeponiibility of pushing the work to a 
utisfactory conclusion, then the charter 
is of more value to him and the town 
than it can possibly be under existing 
circumstances.

This is no time for trifling in so im
portant a matter, and if the present op
portunity be let slip, The Signal will 
not fail to hold each and every member 
of the town council who voted down Mr. 
Holt’s motion responsible for the injury 
done to the town by them in this In
stance.

During tbe put week we have gone 
twenty-four hours without rain. This 
is news in this section.

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per
A confidence man, named George 

B. Dean,[of New York, bu been convict
ed of grand larceny in the first degree 
for beating Rev George H. Chappell out 
of 91,200 in a game of faro. The report 
of the case ii not complete, u it doesn’t 
tell what the reveread gamester wu 
convicted of.

All applications for registration on 
the (Dominion Voters’ Luts should be 
lodged with the returning officers be
fore August 1. There is now very little 
time for delay. As the next elections 
will in all probability be fought on the 
list nowin course of revision, every voter 
should see to it that he is represented on 
the list.

Thorold offered 912,000 for a live 
industry to locate in that thriving town, 
and a coffin manufacturing firm hu 
come forward with a proposition which 
has constrained the town council to sub
mit a bylaw to the ratepayers. The 
question now agitating the Thorolditea 
is whether or not the coffin factory can 
be ufely considered a live industry.

It does nut appear that Mr Robert 
Porter, M. P., for VVestlHuron.hu been 
making a brilliant eucceu of hie tour in 
the constituency daring the present 
week. Notwithstanding that effort wu 
made to drum up a meeting at Clinton 
only about one hundred and fifty, all 
told, listened to the orator on the occa
sion, and of these a large number were 
Grits, who merely went, as some of them 
expressed it, “to attend Porter’s fune
ral.” There wu considerable trouble 
in getting a chairman, u no acknowledg
ed politician cared to ally himself with 
the fading fortunes of the Simcoe mem
ber for West Huron. Time and again 
during his harangue the orator stopped 
in his address at pointa where enthusi
asm in the olden time would have filled 
the gap, and waited for the cheera that 
never came. The only attempt at ap
plause during the addreu wu that at 
the close, in response to the "Queen.” 
And so with Goderich township and so 
with Bel fut. The triumphal tour 
bu turned out to be a funeral proces
sion, with the M. Pprotean, for West 
Huron, in tbe front wagon. Sic transit 
qloria mundi.

A number of complaints have reach
ed us about the inefficiency of the elec
tric light system as at present served in 
Goderich. The claim is made that ow
ing to the peculiar lav-out of the town, 
and the fact that during the summer 
months Goderich is frequented by a 
large number of visitors whosa evenings 
are spent in recreation and amusement, 
eleven o'clock p.m. is rather an early 
hoar to "douse the glim.” In other towns 
during ths summer the service is con
tinued until a far later hour, and the 
question is uked, “What is the use of 
lighting up at 9 or 9:30 p,m. and closing 
off at 11 o’clock ? If economy it want
ed, why go to the trouble and expense of 
patting on the engineer and fireman for 
an hour and a-half’e service ?” It is 
also contended that in addition to pti- 
vate gathering that do not usually termi
nate before 11 p.m., public concerts, 
theatrical performances, and such like, 
frequently oyerrin that hour, and in 
such circumstances why should the public 
be compelled to walk home in the dark 
with an expensive electric light plant 
lying idle, and salaried employees doing 
nothing ! It is even hinted thst on 
more than one occasion the members 
of the council, owing to late sessions, 
have been forced to grope their way 
home, because of the 11 o’clock limit of 
the electric light. On winter nights, 
with snow on the ground, snd 
the anxiety for early retirement para
mount, the 11 o’clock limit, or even an 
earlier one, might suit ; but in the sum
mer, with a large number of strangers 
in our midst who may not have become 
familiarized with the intricacies of the 
"spider's web,” 11 p.m., on a back street, 
OB a dark night, with foliage eo dense 
that the line of demarcation, between 
earth and iky cannot be seen, will prove 
as gruesome a position as that of the 
Ethiopian in a coal cellar on a dark 
night, looking for a black cat at mid
night Now is the time, just before the 
influx of summer visitors, for the coun
cil to set this grievance at rest.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Wert er Iwe A beat Hew rsSMisMiei 
ive Cease to

litteli.’b LIVING age.
The numbers of The Living Age for 

June 16th and 22nd contain Italy in 1888- 
89, by Rt Hon. W. B. Gladstone, Nine
teenth Century ; The Hon. Percy Heron, 
Longman's Magazine ; Imitation ae a Fee 
tor in Human Progress, Contemporary 
Review ; A Literary Venture, Belgravia ; 
Elizabeth of Valois and the Tragedy of 
Don Carlos, Blackwood's Magazine ; A 
Forgotten Rebellion, Gentleman's Maga
zine; Notes on Stanley’s Journey,Nature ; 
Beau Brimmell, Gentleman's Magazine , 
Russian Repudiation, Economist ; Elisa 
both Barrett Browning, London Quar
terly, ; Sir Charles Danvers, part II, Tern 
pie Bar ; Venice in Spring, Comhill 
Magazine : Wild-Bird Life in London 
Pest and Present, Murray’s Magazine ; 
"Queen Charlotte's Friend,” Temple 
Bar ; French Preacher* in the Thirteenth 
Century, Edinburgh Review ; The Proto
types of Thackeray’s Characters, Temple 
Bar ; The Letter “H,” AU The Year 
Riu td; Lyeanthropy, Leisure Hour; A 
Drunken Dog, Saturday Review; together 
with poetry and mieceiiany.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price (98) 
is low ; while for 910 60 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
94 00 monthly or weekliee with The 
Living Age for a year, both postpaid. 
Littell A Co., Boston, are the publiait 
era

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

The

DUNLOP.
From onr own correspondent.

A large number of our burgher* took 
part in tbe recent raiaing in Garbraid, on 
the farm of R D Morria, who believe* in 
having the farm ahead of the house at 
the present time. The contending sides 
were well matched in muscle. The 
raising of timbers was set on a found
ation 9 feet high. The captains of sides 
were John Reid, of Goderich, and Wm 
MacIntyre, of the Nile, lately from Dak
ota. So well contested was the raising 
that the latter aide won only by two 
miaules. The new barn is 45x52 with 
a model roof planned by D Mac Lire». 
The builder of the barn is Chss. Morns.

The trim appearance of our school 
his attracted general attention, as a re
presentative from No 17, Ashfield, call
ed on the teacher Saturday last, and re
quested him to [show the inside of the 
school house, which wss done. The 
visitor made a minute inspection, and 
shortly there will be an advertisement 
in the local press for tenders for the 
new school house for No. 17, Ashfield. 
The plan of the building it to be like the 
Dunlop model, which by a party coming 
such a distance and passing so many 
school houses, some only lately built, 
shows thst the Dunlop one is the best in 
Huron.

A few days ago your scribe visited the 
populous snd busy village of Londes- 
boro, which boasts cf several local in
dustries in the manufacturing line, three 
etoree, and branches of the I. O. G. T., 
O. O. F., L. O. L. societies, the two 
former having halls of their own. The 
spiritual welfare is attended to in three 
churches, snd the Salvation army catches 
stray sinners from outside their folds. 
Two doctors keep a watchful care of its 
sick. There are lots of children, but no 
school to send them to within two miles. 
Repeated efforts have been made to have 
a school formed but have always fallen 
through. We told our host to try the 
example of our Dunlop architect. Try 
the township council snd the county 
and never tire with pushing his petition, 
and Londesboro would have its school 
for a certainty.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Mullen, sister of our assistant 
teacher, is visiting Miss Crawford and 
other acquaintances in this village.

Mr G Anderson’s (merchant in this 
village) child is suffering from a slight 
attack of diphtheria. We hope it will 
soon recover.

Our village is rapidly clothing itself 
with a town-like appearance. What 
with street crossings and other promi-

Mr Thos. Keys, of the Parr line, Var
na, is remodelling his barn and adding 
to its dimensione.

nent improvements, it is becoming a 
centre of great attraction. All that is 
needed to complete it is a line of railway 
through thia section of beautiful country, 
which we presume if the inhabitants of 
Goderich would put their shoulders to 
the wheel in connection with the rate
payers in Wingham and the intervening 
section of country between Goderich 
and Wingham, would add materially and 
financially, not only tu the section of 
country through which it runs, but also 
to Goderich, in every point of view. As 
it is a good level country between Gode 
rich and Wingham, a railway line could 
be very cheaply constructed. So we 
hope the enterprising citizens of Gode
rich, if any, will be wise iu looking after 
their own interest in the matter and as
sist in forwarding this scheme. A rail
way is very much needod in this section 
of country. There it not the least doubt 
thst the G. P. R. Co. will in the near 
future extend their line from Wingham 
to some point on Lake Huron.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was dispensed in the Presbyterian 
church at St. Helen's on Sabbath, June 
26th, to a very large number of com
municants in a very solemn manner. 
The church was filled to its capacity on 
thst occasion. Itev Dr Anderson, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, father of the recently 
inducted pastor of the church, preached 
a very excellent, elaborate, impressive 
and suitable discourse from the words, 
"If thou knewest the gift oi God” as 
contained in John’s Gospel, 4th chap. 
10th verse, to the delight and edification 
of all present. The reverend doctor has 
quite a clerical appearance, snd from his 
suave, kind and gonial appearance in 
the pulpit, has the happy mode of at
tracting close attention to his discourses. 
We wish the Rev Dr a safe voyage to 
his home and family ; also we hope that 
his son, the present pastor of St Helen’s 
Presbyterian church, will be successful 
in his new station.

Since fair westher has set in, spring 
crops are in the meantime showing good 
prospects of a bountiful harvest.

Fall wheat in this and surrounding 
locality is prospectively a bettor crop 
than anticipated.

Minnie, sf las
Hsattl; Mettle*.

The town eouneil met last Friday even
ing, the 21st inst. All members pres-
0Dt.

The following letter of Mr H. W. 0. 
Meyer, of Wingham, waa read :

June 14lh, 1889.
Wm. Campbell, Esq., (lerkof the toum 

of Goderich.
Hi Dear Sib,—I beg to acknowledge 

the receipt of copy ef resolution passed 
by tbe town council of Goderich, loo 
will please extend my personal thanks 
for the expression contained in resolu
tion referring to myself, and regret that 
the council stood in its own light in not 
accepting at the time of my proposal, 
which then gave me more time to carry 
out my intentions to renew charter if pos
sible. However, I am not aware of any 
reasons on my part that the feeling of 
friendship end courtesy which haa at all 
times existed on my part with your cor
poration has changed inflthe slightest 
degree, and with this view, si I under
stand your corporation paid for charter, 
I am prepared to renew my offer on the 
terms strictly outlined in my letter of 
11th Msy lsst for the present remains of 
your railway charter from Wingham to 
Goderich, provided a transfer can be 
made to myself. I might suggest thst 
your provisional board meet and that all 
the new directors to be named by my
self, together with a resolution from 
your corporation that transfer be made 
to me according to terms of my letter 
and this to be done if possible before 
1st July next I do not ask for say 
condition, and none should be asked 
from me or any variation of my terms. 
There is no object whatever in my visit
ing yanr coût oil, as they could not ex
pect me to relate any of my intentions, 
as they are strictly my own private busi
ness.

I have the honor to he,
Respectfully yours,

H. W.C. Meter.
Moved by ProuJfoot, seconded by 

councillor Smith, that as this council 
has already adopted the recommanda 
tion of the provisional directors we do 
not see our way clear to change said re
solution.

Moved in amendment by Holt, as 
oonded by deputy reeve Smith, that ths 
provisional directors be asked to meet 
and consider the letter of Mr Meyer.

The smendcsent wee lost, when the 
original motion waa passed.

A petition was reeeired from C. A. 
Nairn, chairman of the citizens’ commit
tee, asking for a grant of 9200, in ac
cordance with a resolution passed at the 
public meeting held some time ago, for 
the celebration of Dominion Day.

On nr otion of Holt, seconded by Prid- 
ham, the petition was granted.

Moved by Holt, seconded by Smith, 
that tenders be asked for the printing 
of the voters’ lists,(the form to be left 
with the county Judge—Carried.

The bylaw re waterworks waa read 
the first time.

A letter from the Marine Department 
was read, informing the council of an 
order given for a steam whistle to be 
used at the harbor.

At the request of the public school 
board the sum of 94,500 was ordered to 
be placed to their credit for school pur
poses.

REPORT or FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The finance committee have examined 

the following accounts and recommend 
their payment upon being duly certified: 
R. Proud foot, $9.78; J. Saunders A 
Son, 96.76; G go Neibergall, $60.43; Jos 
Williams, $40 40; E. Graham, $9 67; 
John Robertson, $10.75; R. P. Wilkin
son, $21,99; I. N. Cassiday, $1.25; 
Stevens & Burns, $24; Alex Gartshore, 
$4.47; Alex Gartshore, $584.62.

J. H. Colborne, chairman.
The report wss adopted.
The following accounts were receiv

ed :—A. Gartshore, Hamilton, pipe, 
$1,193.18; D. Gumming, $25.22; James 
Saunders Sr Son, $2,23; Robt McLean, 
gravel, $89.93; E. B. Biggar, Montreal, 
$14 70. The account of Saunders & 
Son for drinking fountains, $106, wss 
ordered to be paid.

A communication from Runciman 
Bros, was read, offering to erect a flour 
mill in Goderich on the roller system, 
the mill to be of the most improved 
kind, with a capacity of from 50 to 60 
barrels per day, on consideration of re 
ceiving a loan of $6,000 for ten years, 
without interest, exemption from taxa
tion for the same period and free water.

Messrs Rees Price and A. E. Cullis 
offered to erect a roller gristing mill of 
from 75 to 100 barrel capacity and a 
grain elevator of 60,000 bushels capaci 
ty, snd asked for a loan of $10,000 for 
ten years snd free water and exemption 
from taxation for the same term of years.

The matter was left with the special 
committee.

Mayor Butler informed the council 
that councillor Morton and himself, who 
have recently visited other towns in the 
province to examine their eleetric light 
systems, were not very well satisfied with 
the 1,000 candle power lights they had 
seen, although they were seen working 
under difficulties.

The public works committee was au 
thorized to repair the engineer’s house 
as may be required.

Moved by Humber, seconded by 
Thompson, that Mrs Conners receive 
the sum of $1 per week for the support 
of John Lament—Carried.

The matter of sending the blind son 
of Mrs Mountenay to the asylum was 
left with councillor Naftel, and in the 
meantime ehe will receive a grant of 
$1.50 per week.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Thompson, that the public works com
mittee investigate into the location of 
the park fence recently built across the 
park, and that for that purpose they be 
empowered to employ an engineer to 
survey the grounds, and report at next 
meeting of the council—Carried.

The matter of getting a heater for the 
boiler at the engine house was left with 
the waterworks committee.

Moved by Colborne, seconded fjy 
Proudfoot, that councillors Holt, Mor-, 
ton and the Mayor draft an address for 1 
presentation on first July—Carried.

The council then adjourned.

PARASOLS
30c. on the DOLLAR.

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

lOts. Worth 
30cts. Worth 
50cts. Worth 
60cts. Worth

2)5 :
$1.00.
$1.75.
$1.85.

CALL EABLY, AS THEY ARE SELLING FAST.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich, June 20th, 1889.

iUhe People’s Column.
TtOR SALE—BICYCLE—New Rapid 
Jj —Almost new, 60 inch, equal te No. 1 
Hodge or Warwick. Wheel can be seen at 
J. J. MOORE It Co.’s shoe store. 9-2t

TDOUNDKEEPER WANTED.—AP- 
I PLICATIONS will be received up lo 
Saturday, the 28th inst.. for the position of 
Poundkeeper for SL Patrick’s ward, person 
appointed to supply premises for the pound. »2t WM. CAMPBELL, town clerk.

fTIHREE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
L CHEAP.—294, 305 Elgin street and 196 

Quebec street. Also one photon, a one-horse 
sleigh and a set of single harness. Apply to 

e-lt DR. McMICKING.

TTURST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
A1 LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
-About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
11 stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main bnilding has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 6 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give alllnecesaary information.8-3. DANIEL GORDON.

•REWARD,
So much valuable maple, hemlock, ash for 

hubs and other timber, nas been cut and 
stolen off the grounds and woods of Ridge
wood Farm during our absence in Europe, 
I offer a reward of fifty dollars for Imforma- 
tion which will lead to the arrest of 
each and every culprit ; and fifty dollars ad
ditional for eacn conviction in every case. 
This reward to hold good for one year from 
this date.

H. Y. ATTRILL.
June 14th, 1889. 8-2t

piANO TEACniNG.
Miss Andrews will give lessons on the 

piano to a limited number of pupils, at her 
residence Britannia Road, er at the resi
dence of pupils. Terms reasonable. Having 
had a number of years’ experience as a suc
cessful teacher, she feels confident of giving 
satisfactory tuition. 5-3m

rpHE HURON HOTEL*
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Assignee's Notice.
JN THE MATTER OF

JOHN POLLOCK,
of the Village of Bayfield, in the County oi 

Huron, Hotel Keeper,
Debtor.

The above named debtor has made an as
signment to me, under the provisions of “An 
Act respecting Assignments for the benefit of 
Creditors, being Chap. 124. R. 8. O., 1887.”

A meeting of the Creditors ef the said 
Debtor will be held at my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, at liac 
o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuesday, the 2nd 
day of July, 1889, for the appointment of in
spectors and the giving ef directions with 
reference to the disposal of the estate.

Every person claiming to be entitled to rank 
on the estate is required to furnish to me par
ticulars of claim, proved by affidavit (not de
claration), and such vouchers as the case ad
mits ef.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron,

Assignee.Sheriff’s Office, Goderich. June 19,1889- 9-2t

Loans and 3nsurance.
Q SEAUER,

‘clerk FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 

Agent, v
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Reprreenting North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe : Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Pronerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-et. and Square, Goderich’
74-

<|200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
Tolent.on farm and town property.at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
r.™^.a,n7 of Can?dfV llle Canada Landed Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
18™- Barristers. <t-c„ Goderich

16500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
tf CAMERON KOnr&CAMERON, God rich. 1769
VfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
1'A amount of Private Funds for inveatmen 
at lowest rates on "rst-class Mortgages Applt to GAHROVV & PROUDFOOT 1

RADCLIFFE,
6ENERAL IN SUR ANUS,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT

On/yPIrst-elms Ovvtpan/es Represented 
JtT Money to Lraid on ato-aight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, In any way te suit tin —rrower. w
^.*PC*-*«~** *Hr from 8sweWV est Street. Geieridh. MOISl

Auctioneering.
J?=n.kral auc-

Messrs Bell, of Londesboro, lost their 
valuable stallion a few days ago.

f>n,TI2^EkR ftnd Ladd Valuator, Goderich 
ihnt‘.nHôVmg had considerable experience is 
air..kt a on<)?[ln,g tra<1*. he is in a position discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by- mail to my address 
§xorxCnP- °.” c?refaUr attended ti jOHM 
L-bOX Cesaty AssUsaesr. tut

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, Wes tat., 
Goderich. 2026-ly

DR, B. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered fer 
painless extracting of teeth. 8]
given ' -----
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-81.. Goderich. 2161-ly

------------- Special attention
ven to the preservation of the Natural

Htebical.
1\RS. SHANNON A SHANNON,
V Paystoiana Surgeon», Accouchera, lus. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence «... the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. R, Shan
non. |,5i

Legal.

-a.»*... uuuniLu U1U Dayneiu. 
lice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. 
loan at 6* per cent.

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ae.
----U Office, corner ot Square and West•tree* Goderich, over telegraph office, ft? 
vate Funda to lend at Q per cent. 2060»

HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
HI STICKS Attorneys, Solicitors,. 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot! 17

flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V-Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery &eCc.(&“’ *CiP3“^

For Sale or to Let
JURM FOR SALE.
lcILe„an<Craign.ed,')'m <>ffer for sale the foi- 
IiSfW desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block ’’F." in the 7th eeasterly istf acres ôf filMk "F.-'inTh^th'ron”
reumS°',the„Town,h!JP of Colborne,taThe 
.d Huron. This farm is sUiatt

, ai eV from Goderich, and 11 
ïï'fî f™"1 Carlow, on the Main Gravel Road. There is a good frame house. 11- 
“"”2* .*inoet 'i*w- “by 9S, containing 7 
rP°51,,kt *f.rg® barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 

by 14. attached, and one of the finest orchards in the township. It is k—
AtvmMu?iling ,p,rllle creek *nd » good welt About HUacraa I'limvori „n.i >__ a__flTVT **•

bouse.
ywb? eoM on reasonable terms 
For terms and further 

JNO---------?.dBRE^g‘NR?S5^‘PPl,t6
JOSEPH M&F0r#S:’O0derich- • 

 on the premises.
rpo let. ~ —

present nrmni^ Kir 11 t o.__ DUlV^sier^at

F0R SALE.

AW’-LotI78-of Goderich.
PHILIP HOLT.

POR SALE! —

isy-sas
kitcLnhJU . room*, including
lar. stable. wo^^^rH^ttes^There

MUST, S&^in-e^LTO
K^i^Ï'.TpHio'6 re,5d’ & ' ”

go,m É. CAMPION,
-n____________ Barrister. Goderich.

FforSsa1eD,T?^N PROPERTIES

$6000. Lot E.IS in 1st con F ifi.jV1ESC
very cheap.Loto lS léknd Wl^f'U n ra/S,1?

EiBIEÊÉP
Town ofGoderich. nearly Pt 161,4
mLb,üftcr„x m,
•i»1* «oid^Tasy^TMC

N.B—Money to lendifck

V\Lb™,FARM F°R SALE -

particulars apply to Geo McKee onthep?em' 
■----:----- 2192-ly
F^fferiVL2?„¥AP-40 LOTS IN

XJOUSE AND TWO LOTS FOR
»o bsu^’n-al 
shed, hard and softwaier ^hcTi'd’ wood- 
tains all 'kinds of fruit tw B,rden con- land in Manitoba for sale ot to ex?h,™eVf 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHTfoodertch^ 

---------------------- -- 2170-tf
POR SALE.

s,rect- *“>»
St^^lnte1^96’ M4’ Mi’

FramC°n«,?/,Hhr0Q and Britannia Road.and half la*nd? y h0Uae on Kea>’ Str^Uot
ShowGroundâÙTPaed’a Surver’ °PP«8itc new 
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SiFElOI^L SALE
OB’

-PARASOLS.-
Jno. Acheson.

BOOTS AND SHOES
The Largest Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toronto, at 

the old established Boot and Shoe House of

E. DOWNING
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 

and Warranted to be just
Owing to an overstock of Parasols, we have decided to have a aS presented.

Clearing Sale for ONE WEEK YOU WILL Fnro SH0ES cheaper than ever.
and will offer our entire stock of these goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
^ | j. Now is the time to secure a Parasol,

At the Right Season at the Right Price.
TCŒI3iT ^.CXÎESOrr

2200-

ONCE GET INSIDE
Of our Store and you will be convinced that our claims 
of Superiority are based on Facts as solid as the stubborn 
rock. One Trial will prove our Goods as Good as the 
Best. We have nothing better than that. On top of that 
we i 
on t!
Hosiery
true in every case, because the last will be left when they 
try to get some of the Bargains in Hosiery.

O-BISTTS, LISTEN!
When a pant hunter pantless panteth for pants,
And pants for the best pants the pant market grants, 
He panteth unpanted until he implants 
Himself in a pair of our Five Dollar Pants.

> ACHESON & CO.
-201-Sm (Lute Acheson A Cox.)

•u GDIs.
Kitty le witty,
Nettie is pretty,

Lutle is cute and smell ;
Irene is a queen,
Annette is a pet.

Nell is the belle of the hull ;
Dtantha is wealthy,

. Berth» is healthy.
And health is the best of all.

Perfect health keeps her roey and rad
iant, beantifnl and blooming, sensible 
and sweet. It is secured by wholesome 
habita and the use of Dr. Pieroe'a Favor
ite Prescription. Bertha lakes it, and 
she also “takas the oaks.” The only 
guaranteed cure for those distressing ail
ments peculiar to women. Satisfaction 
or your money returned.

Rev Mr Dunemore.of Fenniville.Micb. 
gan, is at present in Seaforth visiting hie 
mother and other friends. Mr Duns- 
more has been suffering from ill health, 
and his congregation granted him two 
months to recuperate, and gave him a 
liberal pane to enable him the better to 
accomplish his object.

itipati 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets ; 
One a dose.

Purely Vegetable.

A Klaeleeatfe vestary Salat.
There is nothing in history more 

touching than the martyrdom of the Rev 
J. Damien de Veneter, whose death has 
been announced by telegraph. About 
sixteen years ago this heroic yonng Bel
gian priest landed on the rocky island of 
Molokai, in the Hawaiian group. His 
heart was filled with a profound pity for 
the abandoned lepers. Stories of the 
horrible immoralities practised in a 
pestilential community, where there was 
no law and no religion, had reached hie 
ears. He yearned to raise the cross 
there and preach the tender message of 
Christianity to the ransomless captives 
of leprosy. Father Damien knew that 
certain death awaited him. He knew 
that his comely body would be polluted 
by the most dreadful disease known to 
man. But he went to hit post with a 
smile on his face and sweet words on his 
lips. He found a damned company 
wailing in the uttermovt depths of phy
sical and moral degradation. Distinc
tions of age and sex were obliterated. 
Gaunt misery sulked among the dying 
wretches. Their homes were fit only 

*tegjvild beasts. With the advent of the 
order was brought out of chaos. 

ypRon the hush of piety succeeded the 
mvage revels of the hopeless and friend
less lepers. Little whitewashed cottages 
arose. Pretty gardens began to bloom. 
Christian hymns trembled up Irom the 
lost men and women. The peace of con
solation brooded over the island. Who 
shall say what the kind ministrations of- 
Father Damien were to the hundreds of 
ostracized human beings in far away 
Molokai or with what holy devotion he 
soothed the dying hours of strangers ? 
At last the good man was marked by the 
inevitable brand of nature. He was a 
leper too—to be shunned by 'all on 
earth save those around him. Slowly 
he perished, doing what he could to eaee 
and comfort hie flock while yet he was 
alive. Such an example ought to silence 
the man who cries out against the nine
teenth century. .No age and no race 
has produced a more supreme type of 
unselfish heroism. Canonization can 
tdj nothing to the glory of Father 
^ nUo.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Goderich Prices.
iGodeeuch, June 27. 1889.

Wheat............................................. 85 “ 0 85
Flour, * bbl..................................... 5 00 ® 6 00
Dots, F bush .................................. 028® 0 30
Peas, V bush .................................. 0 50 @ 0 55
Barley, 9 bush .............................. 0 40 @ 0 45
Potatoes, ¥ bush..........................  025® 030
Hay, ¥ ton ..................................... 11 00 @12 00
Butter .¥ t>..................................... 0 14 « 0 15
Eggs, fresh unpacked V do* .. 0 10 @ 0 11
Cheese ...........................................  0 12® 015
Shorts. » 'on................................ . 16 00 ® 16 00
Bran * ton ................................. 15 00 @ 15 00
Choppe- -Stuff. ' v.vt................... 1 25 “ 1 30
Screen! i ....... ................ 0 80 ** 0 00
Wood...:........................................ 4 00 “ 0 00
Hides................................................ 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheenakina...................................... 0 60 “ 0 75
Dreaaed Hours. F cwt................... 6 72 ** 6 75
Apples, & bush............................. 1 00 " 1 00

CllnSen Quotations.
June 25.

Flour.........,................................... $5 00 to 5 50
Fail Wheat,new android............ 1 00 to 1 03
Spring Wheat ............................ 1 00 to 1 *03
Barley............................................. 0 40 to 0 48
Oats.................................................. 0 28 to 0 28
Peas.................................................. 0 54 to 0 54
Apples, (winter) per. bbl............ 1 00 to 1 50
Potatoes.......................................... 0 35 to 0 40
Butter.................... ,.......................  0 12*to 0 13
Eggs.................................................. 0 10 to 0 11
Hay.................................................. 8 00 to 9 00
Cord wood........................................ 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ................................................ 0 00 to 0 00
Wool................................................. 0 20 to 0 25
Pork................................................. 6 50 to 6 70

Montreal Live 81 or It Market.
There were about 450 head of butchers’ cat

tle, 100 calves and 500 sheep and lambs offer
ed at the East End Abattoir, Monday. A 
large proportion of the cattle offered were 
grass-fed dry cows, oxen, sticks and bulls, and 
prices of these sorts were decidedly lower, 
but stall-fed beeves are about one-fourth of a 
cent per lb. higher tnan they were lost Mon- 

I day.',though not so high as on last Thursday. 
A few of the best cattle were sold at 5c per 

I lb., but from 44c to 4fc seemed to be the ruling 
I prices of good butchers* cattle, while the 
grassers sold at from 2]c to 4c per lb. Of 
course the best of these were in pretty good 
condition when put out on the grass. Calves 
were in good supply, and prices are without 
change. Sheep and lambs are getting mere 
plentiful and declining in price. Sheep sold 
at from f 3.50 to |6.50 each, and lambs at from 
82 to $4 each, but very few brought over $3.50. 
Fat hogs are not so plentiful as they were 
last week, and sell at from 54c to 54c per lb.

Amusements.

Goderich mechanics’ insti
TUTK LIBRARY AND RKADIN 

Room, oor. of East street and Square (ut 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m„ and from 7 to 10 p.m 

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Dluetrated 

Paper», Magazines, dc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY SIM. 

granting free use of Library and Headin’ 
Room.

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON, GEO. STIVENF,

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

EVERT LINE A BARGAIN !

AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
See our Special Bargain Table. Some Lines at about

Half Price.

Cor. Eaat-et. and Square. HI. DOWNING-.

CLOSING UP BUSINESS.
I INTEND CLOSING MY

2sÆillâja.©r37’ B-u-siness
IN GODERICH, ON

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th,
And will eall all my goods at greatly reduced rates until that date. 
No Reserve, as the.busmess will be closed on the above date. Now 
is the time to secure bargains An immediate settlement of all ac
counts rendered is requested.

IvCCSS 0-:E3^.X3L^2v£
97- West Street.

Have just passed through the Cnetom House, Direct from the Manufacturera, 
the Beat Assorted Stock of

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.
20
Ready-made .Men’e Suitajof |Be«t Material, Faehionably Made at Fabüiôüïîy

Low Prices.

.0 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25,
IN HARDWARE KEPT.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIA A
FULL STOCK.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KE&
April 19, 1889.

O. ORAABB,
SQUARE.

Spring Arrivals !
-AT-

CROMPTON, APPELEE & COS.,

I PH U WANT
/

Fine Toilet Articles,
Brushes and Combs, 

Perfumery,
Pure Medicines, Chemicals, etc.

OR

PRESCRIPTION WORK,
PURE PARIS GREEN,

HELLEBORE,
INSECT POWDER, ETC., ETC.

GO TO

WALTER G. GOODE,
07- DRUGKvISr, ALBION BLOCK.

JOHN ROBERTSON 1
Begs to announce that he is now a>ont for

iJ
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 2 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs. i
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

A FEW BALLONS OF PR1 MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2302

BRANTFORD-

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.

Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be filled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guarantee^. Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Aprslte & Co.
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

Improved Land Rollers Price $22.00-aproved__________ _ _ _ _ ,—
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
3L "W FiaUKES I

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
KeF-A-IHS r-A-lsriD OASTINQB OB’ -AX.r> KX2TX3S

1889 1889

THE PHARMACY.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

Having removed to my new store in Acheson's 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, I desire to thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the same. r-. '-rl!;>' <

At the same time to permit me to inform you 
that I will keep a full line of j

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

aad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of 
prescriptions, using only the purest drugs.

Telephone connection on call at any hour at 
store ov residence on East-st.

GEO. RHYNAS.

FURNITURE!
If you want to sec the largest stock of Furniture in town, go t.4i

EL GrOXZXDOlfT.
If you want to see the Cheapest WINDOW SHADES and the Newest 

tints fistyles, call and see those lovely tints and shades.

PICTURE IFR-A-MIHSTG- neatly done.
I do not keep 

room, but have al 
small commission.

J"OBBIN O- done cheaply
CHILDREN’S O-A-IRR! AG-E B in stock ferment 
all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanting one ! w ill order.on

uNDEivrAKiisrak
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-class establishment. I ara the 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. CHARGES MODERATE,

Goderich, April 18th 188
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The Haunted Mirror.

spt 1 
Wei

Toe ell know that indden goiti ere 
pt to esher in e itorm. One of these 
ew ns into the hospitality of Mr 

Howard Ment’» abode.
It arose,*ot and angry, as my friend 

and I pasted before hie gates—blowing 
■net hair about oar faces, filling oar 
month» -with dost, blinding as and 
frightening as, and joit as I had taped, 

"Three miles from home, and I au. so 
•dreadfully afraid of lightning !" an arm 
•Was offered to each of as, and a voice 
said softly, “Allow me to escort you in
to the house. It is fortunate that 
yon am so near. The storm will break 
oyer ns in five minutes. ”

And we had uttered thanks and apolo
gies, and were under the rod of the 
handsomest house in the place before the 
first raindrops fell.

My friend Mrs Barlow knew Mr- 
Hunt, at least by name. I saw him for 
the first time on that day. He was the 
only man 'I ever saw in whose face, or 
form, or voice I could find no fault. 
With a highbred courtesy that in itself 
■net have won a woman’s heart, he of 
fered us a thousand little attentions, 
end made us at home at once. The 
storm raged furiously without, but 
luxuriant comfort reigned within, and 
we looked at the rain drops upon the 
panes, and-eaw the branches bend in the 
blast, and the lightning rend the sky, 
and heard the thunder roar, and were 
thankful indeed for the consideration of 
the gentleman who had so gallantly of
fered us the-shelter of his roof.

Mrs Barlow was a lively self possess
ed matron rtf some forty years, and I 
was a girl fresh from school, with ro
mantic ideas in my mind, and dreams 
which Moore and Byron and Bulwer bad 
•wakened filling my heart. None of 
their heroes could have been so hand
some or so admirable in every way as 
this gentleman, I thought.

Mre Barlow talked for me, and soon 
a delicate and tempting lunch was serv
ed, after which, the storm ceasing and 
the roads remaing impassable for pedes
trians Mr Hunt drove us home and left 
we, promising to call soon end pay hie 
respects to os.

“1 never told you about Mr Hunt, 
Nellie ?” asked Mrs Barlow, that even
ing.

“No, I think not.”
“His is a rather romantic history. He 

was poor ten years ago—poor and un
lucky. Three or four attempts to make 
a fortune had left him where he bad 
first found himself on leaving college— 
with nothing but his education ; and, 
despairing of anything better, he travel
led with a young scion of an aristocratic 
family as tutor, companion, etc., on the 
Continent. They ‘did’ Italy and 
France and all the rest, of course, and 
finally returned to London, where, it is 
said, a maiden lady fell in love with him. 
She was a titled woman—Lady Blanche 
something, I’ve forgotten what—and she 
-was almost double his age, and enor
mously wealthy. They were married, 
■and he actually brought her to hie house 
in this town to be rid of her relatives, 
who were deeply indignant, and here 
she died in three months. She never 
made acquaintance with any one. We 
were all too much below her, perhaps 
in her opinion, or he was ashamed of 
such an obviously interested marriage. 
But I have seen her often—a witch of a 
woman, looking old enough to be his 
grandmother, wrinkled, and sharp, and 
gray, skin and hair alike. But she left 
him a large fortune ; and with that fact 
and hie great personal beauty, he is 
naturally the best match of the place. I 
could count fifty girls who have done 
their best to win him, but he is obdur
ate. Perhaps the price may be reserv
ed for you, Nellie.”

So our conversation ended with a jest; 
and a jest indeed it seemed to me, for I 
never fancied Mr Hunt could hare 
noticed a shy young thing like me, who 
had so little to say for herself, and it 
had not entered my head to think my
self pretty. Tet when, in a week, he 
called upon us, and when, the summer 
wearing on, he became a constant visitor 
at the Barlows’, and I knew, and all 
knew that it was I whom he liked best of 
any there, a strange happiness thrilled 
my soul, and I wondered as one might 
to whom a fairy boon had been given.

The time was drawing near which was 
to end my visit, and summer never 
seemed so lonely or autumn so sad 
Should we part then, and should I never 
see him again 1 I asked myself ; but I 
could not answer. It lay, I knew, with 
him. In such a case a girl is powerless. 
He had looked into my eyes. He had 
heid my hand lingeringly at parting. I 
had memories of tender tones and words 
that might have more meaning than lay 
upon their surface, but I knew nothing 
of his intentions. It might be hie gentle 
wey with all women that had wen my 
heart.

One day came an invitation. Mr 
Hunt was, it seemed, desirous of filling 
hie house with guests. A charming 
party had been invited for a week. The

Sleaaanteet people in the world, Mrs 
arlow said, and it was so kind to ask 

her boys, who were such romps. Go ? 
Of course we would go.

A pleasanter and more congenial com
pany could not have been gathered to
gether. We met for the first time at 
dinner—a feast ; it merited no less a 
title. And in the evening we danced 
and sang, and walked in couples through 
the gardens, where he had placed a band 
that discoursed sweet music.

Oh., such an evening ! When it was 
over I found myself following a servant 
maid along the corridors to my chamber. 
I was still in a'sort of .dream. I enter
ed a door she opened, end heard her 
say, “This is yours, Miss,” and saw her 
put down the lifeht and turn away with 
a courtesy ; and then I was alone.

I sat down in a great armchair, and 
looked about me. I waa a splendid room 
-a lady’s, evidently The toilet ap
purtenances were perfect : the mirror 
the most beautiful I had ever seen. The 
bel and window hangings were of lace. 
The carpet seemed to be a square of 
white velvet, in the centre of which 
birds fluttered over a nest of eggs em
bowered in feliage. Two armchairs of 
scarlet velvet, and a lounge of the same 
material, a cabinet of curiosities, and 
some rare china, completed the furniture; 
and over the carved mantel hung a min
iature. I arose and looked at it, It

waa the portrait of oar host. I could 
not resist the impulse—I bent over and 
kissed it—I kissed it on its pictured 
lips ; and then, in an ecatacy of girlish 
shame, extinguished the lamp, and 
hastily undressing, sought my pillow.

How long I slept I do not know ; bat 
I awakened with a start. The moon 
had risen, and the light fell through the 
window upon the mirror opposite the 
bed. Looking towards it, I saw within 
its heart a strange sort of light—bluish 
and vivid--and amidst it a man’s figure. 
There was do one in the room. How 
should the mirror reflect what was not 
te be reflected ? I shuddered, but I had 
ao power to turn away my eyes.

Once I had looked into one of those 
diminishing glasses in which everything 
is seen on a smaller scale. So now, in 
this ordinary mirror, I saw a picture in 
which the figures were no larger than 
dolls—the furniture like that of a toy 
house. Yet it was the room in which I 
lay. The bed also ; but on the bed I 
saw an old woman—hideous as age could 
make her—sound asleep. A table stood 
by the bedside—a mosaic stand, which 
actually was in the comer, and on it 
was a glass. A man bent over the table, 
and I saw that he held a phial in his 
band, from which red drops were trickl
ing. The other bend was clenched, and 
the eyes lifted as though regarding some 
object with horror.

The whole vision, if vision it were, 
lasted some five minutes. Then the mir
ror reflected only the moon, and 1 heard, 
amidst a terror greater then words can 
express, the clock of the church yard 
hard by strike twelve. I think I fainted 
—certainly I lost all consciousness, and 
I awoke late, very feverish, and loosing 
-very ill.

As I dressed I began to'feel quite sure 
that this strange thing was only a dread
ful dream. It could be nothing else. I 
had been, perhaps, a little delirious. 
My hands were hot and say brow burn
ing.

Next night I felt a disposition to de
lay the hour of retiring, and actually 
left my light burning. But I fell asleep, 
and waa awakened by the striking of the 
clook. Twelve 1 knew it must be, for it 
was eleven before we parted, and the 
strokes were many. The light still 
burnt upon my mantel, and my eyes 
fell upon the mirror for an instant, as 
one sees a flash of lightning. I caw that 
strange picture. The room, the bed, the 
woman lying upon it, the man bending 
over the glass. But it vanished so 
quickly that I had no difficulty in imag
ining that it was all a feverish fancy—a 
remembrance of last night’s dream. £ 
slept again, and awoke refreshed.

That night my friend Mrs Barlow 
came into my room with me. At first 
she jested and tried to torment me, but 
at last she said seriously, “I have seen 
how it was going on for a long time. 
Mr Hunt is devoted to you. You are a 
lucky girl, Nellie. He is handsome, 
rich, and very good.”

“I am not sure he means anything,”
1 began.

‘lack for no confession,” she said. 
“There, it is a quarter to twelve ! I 
must go. Good-night !”

She left me, and I went to the mirror 
and began to unbraid my hair. The light 
fell full upon my face and I was looking 
at it in a dreamy sort of way, when it 
vanished. I noticed the same strange 
blank hue overspread the glass, and I 
saw the picture once more which I had 
already looked upon twice.

As before,the room was on a diminish
ed scale ; the furniture placed as it was 
not in reality ; the stand by the bed, on 
it, a glass ; within the bed, a woman ; 
bending over it, a min. But all was 
plain now, with the black and white 
distinctness of a steel engraving. The 
old woman’s pinched face, her wan hands 
on the coverlet, and the face bent over 
the table was that of Mr Hunt. He wore 
a loose dressing-gown such as I had never 
seen him wear, and I noticed that his 
hair was cut and parted in a different 
fashion. I noticed even the horror in 
his eyes become evident to me—the aw
ful horror of guilt. I also saw the label 
on the phial which he held. The min
uteness of the letters cannot be imagin
ed, but I read them plainly. The first, 
a Latin abbreviation which I did not 
comprehend ; the next, the horrible 
English word—poison !

Then, as before, twelve strokes filled 
the air. It waa midnight With the 
last echo the picture faded from the 
glass. I saw my own face, horribly pale 
and terror-stricken, staring at me for a 
moment, and then dropped upon the 
carpet I knew that this time I had not 
dreamt, and the horror of my conviction 
wai too great to bear.

I left the house at dawn. I offered no 
excuse. I shocked my friends by my 
conduct. I was rude and ungrateful to 
our kind host, they said ; but he follow
ed me. He came to me with lover’s 
looks and words, and pleaded for my 
heart. A week before, it had been his. 
Now, I felt only fear for him. I refused 
him, and fled hie presence trembling.

But I kept my secret and never told 
any one of my vision and went home at 
last keeping it so closely that its weight 
became almost too great to bear. I grew 
thin and lost the buoys icy of my dispo
sition. I was haunted at once by 
memory and by remorse. If Mr Hunt 
were all I once had fancied him, I had 
wronged him in as mad a whim as ever 
played through a disordered brain.

The months passed on. A year had 
gone. Then there came to me a letter 
from Mrs Barlow, A preface of kind 
wishes, then these words : “You remem
ber Mr Hunt, whom I wanted you to 
like, and how angry I was when you 
refused him ? My dear Nellie, you had 
a narrow escape. How he has deceived 
us all I A week ago he was arrested for 
the murder of hie late wife. No one be
lieved it here. Her friends moved in 
the matter, and we grieved for him and 
thought it all done out of hate and 
revenge because he had inherited all the 
fortune these cousins, and nieces, and 
nephews wished to divide among them
selves But he proved us all io the 
wrong. Yesterday he committed sui 
cide in the prison and left a written con
fession.

“It was his plan from the first, as it 
seems. He poisoned her slowly. He 
kept a diary of the changes in her health, 
and was very cool about it. But he 
records the fact that at the giving of the 
last dose—the one that hurried the poor 
old woman who had been ao fond of him 
into eternity—he looked op and saw the

picture in the minor in the room, jest 
as the clock struck twelve ; and how af
terwards he always fancied that the mir
ror waa haunted by the scene, and that 
looking in it at midnight he ehould see 
it again. A strange idea, was it not t 
But he was always poetical, you know. 
Could you have believed him such a 
scoundrel when he made us all so happy 
at hie beautiful home I I found myself 
weeping for him, though he does not 
deserve a tear. Poor old lady, what a 
fate to bring upon herself I Yen were 
wiser than we when you refused How
ard Hunt”_________________

la ie Oars’ Tisse.
“Was troubled with headache, bad 

blood and lose of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without succès». I 
then tried one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitter* end found relief in 10 daye.” A 
J Meindle, Mattewa, Ont. 2

Hew te Brentke.
Nobody teaches American boy* ..ow 

to breathe. City bjys. end many; from 
the.country, too. here finer chests be
fore they go to school than they 
ever do afterwards. Sitting in a school
room, or shop, or fsctoiy, or eny other 
room, five or six hours a day, and then 
sitting moat of the rest of the dev be
sides, does much to wesken the chest ; 
for when you sit still, you do not breathe 
your longs half full. Take one large, 
fall breath now, and see bow your breast 
rises and expands, and how differently 
from a minute ago, when breathing only 
as you generally do. Many boya ac
tually do not breathe their lunge full 
once in a whole week. Is it any wonder 
that they have weak chests, and that 
they easily catch cold I How are yon to 
bave atrorg lungs if you do not use 
them ? Which has the strong arme—the 
invalid leaving a sick bed or the blsek- 
smith ? he who oae* hie arms, or he who 
does not ?

When walking at the rate of four 
miles an hoar, you breathe nearly five 
times as much a* when you are sitting 
still. Now, the fuller breathe you take, 
end the mere of them you take in a day, 
the stronger (and fuller chest you are 
going to have. If every bov in the 
United States would take a thousand 
slow, very deep breathe every day from 
now on throughout hie life, it would al
most double our vigor and effectiveness 
as a nation. For deep breathing not 
only enlarges the chest itself, and 
makes it shapely end strong, but it gives 
power and vigor to the lungs and heart, 
—makes them do their work far better. 
And it doe* the same for the stomach 
and bowels, the liver and kidneys ; in
deed, to ell the vital organs. It makes 
the blood richer. It adds directly to 
the vigor of the brain as well, and to 
enables it to do more work. In short, 
it ie about the beat known way of get
ting and keeping health. And whp 
would care to hire a sick man to work 
for him ? Or who can do much hard 
work when he ie tick 1 Not that we can 
always avoid eicknles, but it ia lets like
ly to come, end has harder work to 
enter, when we ere robust and in good 
training than when we are weak and run 
down.

USELESS KNOWLEDGE.

Hangerena Cewnierfells.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always eloeety imi
tât» TME OXIOINAL IN AFPEARANCX AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Heed has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing each 
name* as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. AsX for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c and $1 ‘ 
by addressing Fulford &'Co , Brockville 
Ont. tf

How to Keep Things Clean.
To keep tinware nice and bright scour 

it every two or three weeks with finely 
sifted coal ashes.

A good way to keep clean an iron link 
it to rub well with a cloth wet with kero
sene oil.

Strong brine may be used to advan
tage in washing bedsteads. Hot alum 
water is also recommended for thii pur
pose. ,

If your dishes must be washed in hard 
water, add a little milk to the water and 
do without soap. Try this and see if 
you don’t like it.

Soiled coat collars can be rubbed with 
ammonia, and then a woolen cloth laid 
over and a hot flat iron held just over 
the cloth to «team it without pressing.

Carpets should be thoroughly beaten 
on the wrong side first, and then cn the 
right side, ao as to leave it fresh. Spots 
may be removed by the use of ox gall or 
ammonia and water.

If yonr flat irons trouble you by drop
ping black specks from the top or sides 
when ironing, take them in a pan of 
soapsuds and give them a thorough wash
ing and dry quickly to preveot rusting.

In cleaning oil-cloths use no soap or 
scrubbing brush ; but wash off the dirt 
with water and flannel. Then go over 
with milk, and rub with a soft brush till 
dry and shining.

Is called “Higher gdweatlen" Thai Hltea 
Werhs Here Harms than Heed.

I am glad that there are a few men in 
this age of the world like the old farmer 
who ones said to me that “winunen 
hadn’t ne need o’ l’arnin’ beyond n know
ledge of how to write their own names 
and read fairly well." But I do some
times think that this higher education 
for women ehould be governed in some 
degree by considerations as to what 
their feture lives are to be. This eon 
notion waa strengthened the other day 
after I had read the account of a mi 
riage of a young friend of mine. He ie 
a plain, plodding, good natured sort of a 
young fellow, of ordinary mental capaci
ty, working for a very good salary, bot I 
doubt if he ever htt anything more than 
a salary, by way of income, and it waa 
this part of the wedding notice that set 
me to thinking : “The bride ia a graduate
of our high school, of the W----- Normal
school and of K----- university. She has
made a special study of the languages and 
speaks and readi French, German, Span
ish and Italian with as much ease as her 
mother tongue, while the ie very profl 
cient in many scientific studies.”

It occurred to me that a young woman 
who had been educated up to this high 
standard must have had little tine for 
the study of many things it behoove* 
the possible mistress ef every home to 
know. I wondered of whet earthly use 
her knowledge of chemistry, of astrono 
my and geology would be in the home 
she would now have end in the society 
in which henceforth the is destined to 
move. I bethought me of the mistress 
ef a certain hones, whose knowledge of 
botany is very much greeter then her 
knowledge of bread making, and who 
oonld discharge the dutiee of a college 
president better than she can direct the 
affairs of her own wildly disordered 
home. Too close application to her 
books has greatly undermined her health, 
end her husband and children are ob
jects of general sympathy in the neigh
borhood in which they live.

I recall the case of a hard working 
mechanic and hie wife who made every 
sacrifice that their only daughter might 
receive an education better then that 
given her in the excellent public schools 
in the city in which the lived. After 
graduating from the high school she wa 
sent for four years to a well known col 
lege, and came home highly proficient in 
many things she knows nothing about 
today, for she is now the wife of a hard
working carpenter who cannot afford to 
keep even one servant for her, end she 
married in utter ignorance of some of 
the simplest rales of housekeeping. She 
has four children, and the system of 
housekeeping prevalent in that home 
would drives tidy housekeeper crazy.

It does not, of course, follow that a 
highly educated woman must be either 
a slattern or an inefficient mistress of a 
home. But it cannot be proven that 
this so called higher education ie of any 
value to the wives ef nine out of ten 

The education given in our publ e 
schools is amply sufficient for their 
needs, and if to this can be added the 
practical education necessary to conduct 
a heme and a knowledge of how to make 
that home a place of rest and peace and 
comfort to her huaband an! children, 
aha .need never blush because of her 
lack of knowledge. Of what use is e 
knowledge of chemistry end higher 
mathematics end hydrostatics te the wife 
of a man, who may have to do her own 
housework and care for her own chil
dren ?

A great deal of fun and poor wit is 
poked at modern cooking sohoola, tut 
whet ia taught at them might well form 
a part of every woman’s education, for 
the palates of a good many men have 
keener eeneationa than their hearts when 
they are once fairly established in thtir 
homes, and the best of them think “a 
s-ght” of what they are to eat, to that it 
behooves every woman to go to a home 
of her own prepared to conduct its affair» 
in a wise and .sensible msnner. This 
is particularly true in this day of ineffi
cient sesvants, when eyen wealthy wo
men are sometimes compelled to dis
charge the duties of the kitchen and 
laundry and pantry themselves. A cle r 
conception of her duties at a wife and 
mother should form a part of the educa
tion of every woman, even though the 
goes to her grave without knowing how 
to calculate the exact distance from the 
earth to the moon,* or how to separate 
carbon from oxygen in anything in which 
those useful elements exist. She will 
most likely have a husband who can for
give such pitiful ignorance if she can 
make hit home a place of rest and peace 
to him—a home that ia indeed a home 
for the spirit.—Zenat Dane in Good 
Housekeeping,

In Brief, emu le lb* relnt.

Dyspensia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion it a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ie one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
•f order.

Oressv food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this tad 
business and making the American 

! people so healthy that they can enjoy 
; their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Always watt hntil lard ceases to sput
ter ai il it contained water.

ODDS AND ENDS.

ef all Hindi of Inleresl I# Every 
body.

Fat is hot enengh for frying when the 
article sinks immediately and rises at 
once.

Beat materials for fleh belli light with 
a perforated wooden spoon before form
ing into balls.

When frying anything have a sheet of 
soft paper laid in a pan, and at the food 
is taken from the hot fat lay it upon the 
paper, which will absorb the remaining 
fat.

For all kinds of fish Iodisn meal ie 
preferable to bread crumbs ; a very 
little flour may be added to the meal, al
so salt and pepper.

A soft yet persistent answer turneth 
away a borrowing neighbor.

Seeet thon a man rosy in hie cheek, 
joyful in spirit end amiable in - ell 
hie ways ? He hath uken a good cook 
to wife.

Give not that which ia useful to the 
pigs, neither cast away stale bread which 
may possess the promise and potency of 
a good pudding.

Eibew-grease hath an honorable name 
and ie not to be derided ; nevertheless 
the clothes-wringer end the carpet sweep
er are very popular in thii oouatry.

The foolish woman dsrkeneth her 
house to save her carpet and keep out 
flies, and behold her children grow pale 
and dilease marketh her for its prey.

Mela Beak A cal
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitten, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine Is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to female», 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, atomsch end liver troubles, lose 
of appetite, end for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitter* 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode's 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

To remove a tight ring, use the finest 
•ilk or thread consistent with strength. 
Fas* the eod between the finger and 
ring, keeping the spool or unlimited end 
at the side next the finger-tip. Then 
wind downwards towards the tip of the 
finger for about a quarter cf an inch ; 
then wind off from above by the short 
end about half this amount. Proceed 
alternately windiug on and off, always 
leaving about one-eighth of ao inch in 
breadth wound beneath the ring. When 
the knuckle is pssaed, the ring comes off 
easily. Oil or soap the thread well end 
push up the ling before commencing to 
wind.

Never Despair.
Even when all seems lost, there is yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, acrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use
fulness by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the greatest remedy known for all 
blood diseases. 2

The other day while at Exeter, Mr W. 
M. Giffin, of Clinton, was kicked by a 
colt. His aide and arm were pretty 
badly bruised, end for a time he thought 
his injuries were serious, but fortunately 
they were not. He drove home after 
meeting with the accident, a somewhat 
painful thing for him to do.

Bheawatle Pains
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all at some time have ex per 
ieuced their twiages. Rheumatism ii 
not easily dislodged, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reech 
to its very foundations. The most sue 
ceesful treatment known, and it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
is the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviline. 
It is safe to say that nothing yet dis
covered has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be ir.ade at 
a small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drag stores for 
10 cents, large bottles 26 cents

Hew a HsUeCaaght Del»-
A slim young man in the height et 

fashion was violently snooting in* street 
car, when a companion remarked, Aw, 
Chawlee, deah boy, how d’ye cat-h that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sacking the Ivor# handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled nb almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very muctine, or asl# at J; 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tt

THAT TERRIBLE PARESIS.
■Are the Canadian People Becoming • 

Nation of Lunatics ?—The frightful 
Increase of this most peculiar Insanity 
and how it Is cured.

THE BRAIN {from a photograph.)
It Healthy Condition. With Paresù Lesions.

There are many well known men confined 
in our Asylums who but a short time ago were 
prominent among our business pnH social 
circles.

Why are they there?
Paresis!
Did it come on at once?
Not at all. It was a gradual but positive 

growth. They overtaxed nature. The drain 
on their vitality, their nerve powers, their 
brain tissue, was t-oo great, and they gradually 
but surely sank under it. The things they 
did to bring this sad end about are precisely 
the same things that are being done by 
thousands of men and women to-day. It is 
not necessary to name them. They all end 
disastrously unless checked or regulated.

Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth College, knew 
this fully when he began his experiments 
which resulted in the discovery of the 
wonderful Paine’s Celery Compound. lie 
realized that paresis (consumption of the 
brain) was our great National weakness. He 
knew that the brain and nervous system must 
be fortified to meet the great strains which 
modem life bring upon it. He saw that men 
were becoming debilitated and women 
weakened by the pressure and demands of 
life, and he sought and discovered the remedy 
Paine’s Çeleiy Compound, if rightly taken, 
will renew the brain and build up nerve 
tissues as fast as they become exhausted. It 
is not a narcotic. It contains no drugs, no 
nostrums. It is perfectly pure. It is 
absolutely harmless. The high character 
of its discoverer guarantees this, and the 
indorsement of the medical and chemical 
professions prove it

Chrystal 8s Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in 

Steam Boilers. Salt Pana Tanks. Heaters, 
Smokestacks, and ail kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En* 

nines. Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittiags con
stantly on band.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
136 n.r. Seven Hand Bailer, t'.mplele. 

1 gM.ad.Hand : lier Bad Engine. IS H 
r.rin ■r.l-elaa. CndllMn.

Mall orders will receive prompt attention. 
Warks i Bpp. 6- T. B. Malian.

ta. Repair, promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361
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THECOOKSBEST FRIEND

THE J. A. COSYIBSE MFG C»
A. W. HOBBI6 d BHD.*

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL, 
ABB THB MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

“RED CAP’
■BAND CF KAHfUA

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE. JUTE and COTTON BAGS 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BONNELL Manager
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•silly ua i____________
together with oar targe b*4bb1- 
uaole line of H MMSBsH 

| Samples. Tim ■■■>!■, en 
well m the watch, we aanl 
Free, and after yon have haft

Nasal balm
OénAbkuck, Dixons P.O., Omt.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle ef 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and new feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through Its 
nse they will receive 2inslant relief and 
CURE CHA8. MCGILL Farmer

the factors employed in the purchase of Goods 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast < 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark, 
increasing business is an evidence that my effoi 
please the public are appreciated. 

i „ while I endeavor to keep almost everyth! 
uaily found in a first-class house, the general publii 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every depart 

n "otorthstanding the advance on Silk Goods 
sell Satin and D Lyons, Surahs and Satin Mervei 
at tonner pnees.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edi 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading ite
Small wares frnm Tiln^iao 6 lkOJ

A Reward—Of one dozen “Txaxir 
et” te any ene sending the beat fear lin- 
rhyme on ‘'tzabirrV' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Aik 
i '«r drug*eat or addraaa

Smallwares, from Needles up g
price^11 ^°°ds ma,rited in P*ain figures and strict

ALEX. MTJNR'
2064 Draper and Habe



THE WIDE. WIDE WORLD.
WHAT 13 GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS 
, AND PLACES.

Brtefhet IikmUu Newsy Manets Speelal- 

! U N»H»H fcr Ike IdlieaUee or nr 
I leaden.

^It Is stated Switzerland bas been aocept-

Coek fightlng having been suppressed in 
Sooth Oarolina, the inhabitants of that State 
bave gone in for bull-fighting.

Kx-President Cleveland and a large fish
ing party are expected to try their Tuck in 
the Bay of Quinta during July.

'Lord Duflerin is suffering with a chronic 
" cent, and the doctors are anxious about 

oondfhis dition.
Erysipelas from a spider’s bite caused the 

death of Patrick
n a spider 
McGee, a New York police-
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THE POET’S CORNER
le «ext to Tin.

Do what is next to thee ;
Love doth not measure 
If not thy pleasure.

Still thine the peace will be
Do with all thy might ;

Brief is the living.
Blest those in giving.

As in God's holy sight.
Do it for Jesus' sake.

Though it be trying.
Sweet thy denying 

His love can ever make.
Do it with all thy strength ;

Be not delaying.
But swift obeying,

For night will come at length.
Do with all care and zest ; 

Patient in doing,
Watchful, pursuing ;

So life's long days are blest.
Do thou with prayerful heart, 

Always rejoicing ;•
Let thy sweet voicing 

Some good to all impart.
Do what is right and meet ; 

Wait not the morrow.
So shall not sorrow 

Burden love’s willing feet.

Cardinal Newman is losing his sight. He 
requests prayers to enable him to continue 
to officiate at mass, his only consolation.

The prohibition amendment in Pennsyl
vania was defeated by a majority of over 
180,000 votes.

An English syndicate has subscribed 
$10*000,000 to establish extensive iron and 
steel works at Vallejo, Cal

Sir Lepel Griffin proposes to colonize 
Cashmere with three million Englishmen as 
a bulwark to the Indian Empire.

At a meeting of the Royal Clan in Detriot 
Mr. James Sutherland, of Woodstock, Ont., 
was elected Royal Tourist

The dissident Liberal Association of Mid
lothian have decided not to run a candidate 
against Mr. Gladstone In the next Parlia
mentary election.

One-half of the City of Lachan, in China, 
was destroyed by the recent fire, and it is 
estimated twelve hundred persons were 
killed.

The Emperor of Austria joined the an
nual Corpus Chrieti procession in Vienna, 
and he and all the princes walked bare
headed.

Mr. Gladstone’s mind turns more and 
more towards the American system of gov
ernment as a solution for the Irish diffi
culty.

The Irish Northern railway have accepted 
full responsibility for the recent terrible ac- „ . , , ^ „
cident near Armagh, and are prepared to 'n ,tllet* De,t be ore for any mite of 
consider all claims for loss of life and dam- humlnltT. °° matter how lowly or for
age. r< rn Jacky saw me eyeing it with an

The Prince of Wales has startled London ,,bliSue 8ll,nce ct interest and amuse 
by his statement that a leper, with his hands meDt> *nd hastened to explain, with a 
distinctly affected by the disease, {s engaged ,une half proud, half apologetic, that he 
in business in one of the London meat mar- had budded it all himself, all out 
beta lot hie own invention, patented by

An indictment has been retnred bv the h7 the moment of necessity. The ms 
Chicago special grand jury against Martin erials were donations from various 
Burke, at present under arrest in Winnipeg, .ympathetio neighbors. The grocer’s 
for murder and conspiracy to murder in the wife gave the oblong packing-case ; and 
Cronin case. Ihe called my attention to its happy

In Washington, Iod., a woman seventy shspe end size. He made light of the

A Peasant's ■•me In Brilleny.
I entered at his invitation. The small,

’ <w, smoke-grimed room was parlor, 
lining-room, kitchen and nursery— 
neatly nursery, it seemed, ns near at I 
ould make out. I was still blinking 
«ith the glare of the blazing sun fiercely 
eating nn liberal lime-wash squandered 

■n every side—except inaide. There 
•as a pungent reek of past and present 
moke that helped to obscure the san
itized vision ; and it was some minutes 
before I made out of the bituminous 
loom that I was in the presence of an 

inxioua young mother, wistful and sad 
>f face, rooking a pale young baby in as 
irimitive and touching a cradle as ever 

I met with. Mothers and babies and 
radies of all sorts and conditions had I 
een and sketched too, in my little 
areer, but never had I seen just such a 
mother’s nest before for any

There in a society of lady 
London.

'on one end of it.
he said.

It made it more a- 
The rockers were

his throat from ear to ear.
Lord Salisbury has entered his defence in mu,ing „„ „„ „OIO

W*Jib?i’î£‘ bro.u«ht .against him by Mr mluje fmro a coople of old chair backs
"S.rrjvîtxÆ’ï.rt *■"•? *»• -I--
wae afair ommunt on Mr. O'Brien’s oiuno. <lf one m»T u,e e0„fi"e * w?rd) *“

Us. .*..1 . », wu . . , was an arrangement of old barrel hoop»is stated that Mgr. Peraico, who made . .. . x ... .. t.A aan investigation of Irish affair, on behalf of "«''«d at the head, with an old faded 
the Pope? states that he fears the Irish «hawl gracefully draped over them. I 
Nationaliste would kill him if he returned to ",ead g»1”» »> this quaint bit of heme 
Ireland. contrivance with far more interest than

Wm. E. Howard, convicted in New York 1 b»f 8'Ten t(l m»"V a oarven and gilded 
of grand larceny in connection with the «radie of some bygone princeling in 
Electric Sngtr Refining Co. frauds, was yes-some museum. The poor father coaid 
terday sentenced to nine years and eight hardly interpret my smile of amusement 
months in Sing Sing at hard labor. jover his handiwork, he did his best to

Mr. Gladstone has unconditionally accept- explain and apologize,never thinkingthat 
ed the principle of the retention of the Irtah from my point of view it waa a very ‘find’ 
members in the Imperial Parliament. His of unconscious picturesqueness. By this 
new scheme looks to taking the Empire to time the little room had come out of its 
Pi«°w and reconstructing it on the plan of thick shadows. The window was close

artiste ie
V •

Mise Oobdeo has been obliged to give 
op her work on account of ill-healtk.

Mrs Mona Oeird has organized a 
scheme of neighbors’ clubs in England.

Mi»i Moratoek, an English painter, 
had five pictures in the Royal Academy 
this year.

There are 6.000 girls nreparing to en
ter the New York Normal College, and 
only 800 can be admitted.

Mise Emily Belch has gained s scholar
ship of $600 toward a year’s study st an 
English or Continental University.

A Boston statistician states that seven- 
tan the of the marriage engagements that 
are broken are broken by women,

Mrs Spurgeon, wife of (he celebrated 
London preacher, sends books to poor 
country clergymen and bonnets to their 
wives.

For occasion» of ceremony the Queen 
Regent of Spain sometimes puts aside 
her black garments and wears a lilac 
gown.

The Dncbess of Cleveland has just 
published the “Battle Abbey Roll/’ a 
work which ia likely to prove of great 
historical value.

At Mrs Mackey’s, 7 Buckingham 
Gate, London, an annual sala of Irish 
cottage industries was recently opened 
by the Duchess of Abercor.

The Queen and Princess Beatrice con
tributed to the art exhibition which was 
recently given in London in aid of the 
Qirla’ Friendly Society of that city.

Chicago has a heme for self-support
ing women where board is to be had for 
82 26 a week. It is for the accommoda
tion of women who earn |6 a week and 
leas.

Mrs Humphrey Ward has gone to Italy 
for a rest. She has received a pleasant 
letter from Mr Gladstone criticizing her 
article in the Nineteenth Century.

Miss Mary F. Seymour, editor of the 
Business Woman’s Journal, approves of 
women learning stenography and the use 
of the typewriter as an aid to proficiency 
in other business and profession.

Mme. Peyauaud, a Parisian, who once 
dealt in cosmetics and was imprisoned 
for swindling, found her way to America 
and attempted to expiate her sins by 
living in a hot without companionship, 
except from dumb animals. She recent-, 
y died and her property will go to the 
Catholic Church.

Seme interesting statistics have been 
published in England by Mias Knaoh- 
bull-Hugessen, from which it appears 
that intellectnal training is beneficial to 
girls even from a medical standpoint. 
The average health of students who have 
married is better than that of married 
women who have not been to college, 
and the health of their children also 
averages higher,

■set • eswlsss
Ran no rise in buying medicine, bat 

try toe greet Kidney sod Liver régula 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’» receipee. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing Violences to often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lace of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires e medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered it Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per bottlejat Geode’s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Rknkwkd and Renewing. —The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter and 
account papers, envelopes, sod in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An
other large lot to arrive in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you waot some
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call, If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing house, 
North St.

The rites and ceremonies of Moham
medanism are observed by the eleven 
Hindoos of that faith who have just 
reached New York.

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj

BATE CAEBUEE. BOAT 11 SLATE,
v -ALSO—

A selection of Choice and Healthful English

COUTECTIOITEKT.
Try Almond Rock for a Toothsome Article.

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.

TIio rfont Rneceesfnl Remedy ever disco*, creu, ad H Sa c.-rtaln In ltd effects and does 
not blister, liead proof below.

SSSSSALL’3 SPAVIN CURE.
Cmca or Charles A. Snyder, ) 

Breeder or V
C .mutyp Bay and Trotting Br$d Horses. ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. », 1388a 
t>n. B. J. Kbit all Co.

J>«taT Sirs: I have iilmrys purchased rear Ken- 
Jail’s Boavin Cur»» by tbo Balt dozen bottles, T 
would like rivrs in larpTor quantity. I think It Is 
one of tue txvt liniment* on earth. I have used It 
•a my suables for tnrea years.

Yours truly. Chah. JL Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, S. Y., Novembers, 1883. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Der r Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of vour Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Free & Son,
• *

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

-------- — -.am on»..._______
Spavin*, find I have found It a sure cure, I ooi 
ally iccommend it to all horsemen.

Y uure truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KILL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. it, 1888. 

Dr. *3. J. Kendall Co.
Gvnts : I fed it my duty to eev what I have done 

with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horm* t’-ut had Hpnvins, ten of
Eif dr Itonr. nit'-» af UctM with Head and
hewn of JR Ip .1 aw. Since I have had one of ] 
bookfl ani follow ed the ülrectloce, I have n 
ioatu ca.'oofaoy kind.

Years t* uij, Andrew Tvp.ner.
Horse Doctor.

IWS11Z MM CURE.
Price âl per bottle, or Fix bottles for $5. All Drug-

?i6io have it »*r van get it i o.- you, or it will be sent 
o any addresj on receipt of price by tin? proprie- 

x'm. Dr. IX J Kendall Co., E'.osburgh Falls, VL
50LD LY ALL DltüUGISTS.

E.f fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended Icy en 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the noetrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms ef sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

the United States. curtained to keep ont the glare and the 
flies, as Jack explained. Our whispered 
voices were not so low as to prevent ns 
from rousing the baby, and she 
began to dig her little pink fist into her

A Singular Suicide.
Yarmouth, N.8, June 21.—John Cann, 

f.rmer of Ohio, Yarmouth County, drowned 
himself in the lake near hie home yeaterday. 11 ittle 
He had been in town in the morning, drove feeb)e pro'eet at
horn, changed hia clothe, and telling his [ „id ,o(t|y to ,he p,le Httle mother 
wife he would be home *" -- - -

pink eyes and whimper out a 
the world in general.

to an early dinner, 
went oat. He did not return and as the 
afternoon wore on his wifefot the neighbors 
to search for him. No trace of him was 
discovered until this morning, when he was 
found standing in the lake a short distance 
from the shore end a foot or two under the 
surface. He had apparently walked out 
backwards from the shore till the water 
was over his head. In just the same spot 
and just the same way his first wife drowned 
herself one yeAr ago. Cann was about 65 
years old. He never showed any signs of 
insanity or depression and was only 
married to his second wife a week: ago.

A Hamilton Seeks Tale.
Hamilton, June 21.--The Times to-night 

chaperons this story : A little son of Mr. 
George Plastow went to the mountain top 
yesterday afternoon by the Donovan Stair
way, and wandered about ia search of flow
ers with some other lade. Plastow had 
with him a small black-and-tan dog that 
ferreted out a snake’s nest. The dog made 
a snap at one of the snakes, and had no 
sooner done so than the reptile caught him 
about the neck and proceeded to wind him
self around the animal’s body, squeezing 
him until life wss extinct. The small boys
Kt quite a fright Plastow rushed home 

moaning the fate of his favorite. It is 
said that several large black snakes were in 
the nest

THE GRAHAM PETITION.

that if the wanted to let her sleep on I 
would sit down and sketch and never 
say a word. She gave a little approving 
nod, and the curtain was drawn a little 
aside for the light, and down I sat to my 
work, as if there had been no yesterday 
nf poetry and pleasant fellowship, of 
hairbreadth ’scapes and moonlight wan
derings, of sad awakenings on the mor
row, of rushing off—one cared not 
whither—to seek forgetfulness. Here, 
in no time at all, yesterday and the mor 
row were toned into the background, 
and the foreground of oar thoughts wss 
occupied by a fly-tormented baby in a 
packing-box cradle. What babies we 
are, and what babies we pnreue !

Maay Thanks.
My age is 68 and for 20 years I hav 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheu 
matiem and lame back, and would ha ■ 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, of which tw > 
bottles restored me to health an, 
strength.” Misa Maggie Hendsby, Halt 
Island Coye, N. S. 2

Sir Jtk> Thompson Will Mr part that It Can 
net Be CemplIeS With.

Ottawa, June 23.—It is announced that
» formal protest has been received by the table wear. On each end of a tray cover

dson,

Stumped Linens.
The newest design in openwork bord

ers on damask is the cathedral pittern, 
snd is very handsome.

The canvas effect in openwork is also 
new, and is worked in cross-stitch in one 
or several colors. All these elaborate 
borders are imported from Saxony, where 
the most beautiful handiwork is done. 

Momie cloth is need extensively for

Government, signed by Dr. L H. Davi 
chairman of the Citizens’ Committee 
of Montreal, against the reference 
to the Supreme Court of the Jesuits 
Estates Act. Dr. Davidson’s program is 
not very clear, but he may save himself all 
anxiety over the proposed reference. The 
Graham petition was referred in the regular 
order of business to the Minister of Justice, 
who will make a report upon it stating that 
compliance with its prayer by the Govern
ment is impossible.

Twe Men Dr#weed.
I Qvebkc, June 22.—Two men named Bert
rand and Lehlonde were drowned yesterday 
while fishing in River St. Henri by the up
setting of their canoe. Bertrand was post
master at Levis and Lehlonde was a com- 
mercial traveler for Carneau A Son of this v 
city. _____ ______

Lwey Bayes Stricken Wltk Apoplexy.
Cleveland, June 21.—Mrs. Hayes, wife 

of ex-President Hayes, wss stricken with 
apoplexy this afternoon at her home ip Fro

nt and at 9 o'clock this evening she wsa

Owl Deer Life 1er «Iris.
Spring, summer and autumn are now 

before us, and during the next few 
months girls should live out in the open 
sir as much as possible. Make a special 
effort to rite some morning and go out 
on a distant hill and see the sun rise, 
and we assure you that if you have any 
love for nature and iti beauties you will 
see old Sol rise on a good many mern- 
ings this summer. The spiritual, ex 
hilarating influence of such a sight is 
like a sermon—we mean no disrespect to 
the minister whom you love and respect, 
but if you knew the truth, some of his 
best sermons were born while be was 
worshiping st the shrine of nature.

Early morning rising will secure for 
you the purest air, the sweetest perfume 
of the flowers, and for your entertain 
ment a chorus of birds whose songs 
make one divine harmony. The morn
ing's experience will tempt you out again 
later in the forenoon, and you will men
tally say to yourself as you see the sun 
ri ling high in the heavens, “Well, old 
fe uw, I have seen you before today and 
I ' we a faint recollection that I bade 
yu i ‘good morning. ’ ” 

i inned faces end hands will do you no 
ni and there is little danger of its 

gi- ,ng too deep. In ancient Greece, 
wL. » the most beautiful women ever 
'ived the girls were early trained to out 
do-T life. Their games and sports were 

li carried on cut in tbe open air. As 
they grew to womanhood their house
hold », certainly all that was trans
porta ,ie, was performed out of doors 
And in consequence, their lives during 
this period of Grecian history was much 
mor a pure and noble than it was in 
later vears when, as every student of 
hist mows, all this was changed.

SêSSÊKfi
O. F.H..B003SÆ

TOWN PR0ERTÏÜ" FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
ef the Tewn-re* BALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. ia coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P, 
RJ Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

ENVELOPES

is stsmped an odd-shiped knife and fork 
held together by a design like a twist of 
ribbon: “We eat to live" and “Peacaand 
plenty.”

Sideboard cover sad doylies have 
clusters of vegetables or cups and 
lancers in Japanese designs which ate 
very effective when worked in colors.

A splasher of botchers’ linen with 
deepkootted fringe has » most original 
design of an orchestre of frogs seated on 
stones or stumps, performing on all sorts 
of musical instruments to an apparently 
delighted audience, also composed of 
frogs, In full evening dress.

More artistic outlines are of wood
bine, morning-glories and carnation

Afr e«U
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipee, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
net of the medicine. Medicine and 
cook $1. Sold by all druggists

TheSreteh Bagpipes.
Here is a true account of the origin of 

the Scotch bagpipes. Although the bag
pipes ia described as the original national 
instrument of Scotland, where it had its 
origin,the statement is entirely incorrect. 
Its use, in fact, dates back to a very re
mote period, being identical in charact
er with the “ascaulua” of the ancient 
Greeks. It was afterwards introduced 
in Arabia and in ancient Italy. Indeed 
the word “symphonie,” mentioned in the 
book of Daniel, ia by some anti qnariana 
believed to refer to a specie* of bagpipe. 
It was not known in Scotland until near 
the end of the sixteenth century, the 
first authentic mention of It being in con
nection with tbe battle of Balvinnea in 
1594. It has been asserted that bag
pipes were used at martial instruments 
at the battle of Bannockburn ; but ac
cording to Froissart, each soldier then 
wore a little horn, with which he made 
a most horrible noise. Some maintain 
that bagpipes were first brought to Scot
land by Mary Queen of Soots. ' One 
thing, however, appears certain. ” It was 
not known "over the border" until after 

had fallen into disuse in England.

BTJ-ST

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER,

OFFICE

Basa

5

n
«•

Merchants can tret 
Heads. &c., &c. printed at 
little mere than they gei 
paper, and it helne to adve 
Call and see

heir Bill Heads, Letter 
" at this office for very 
generally pay for the

____ Ivertise their hi
pies and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS MB COmiGHT

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of- 
floe, snd we esc sbtain Patenta In leas time 
then those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;andvise as to patentability free ol charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

Wo refer, ht 
o Money Ordi 
V. 8. Patent 
terms and reft

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
r Order Dlv,, and to officials of the 

ent Office. For circular, advice, 
references to actual clients In your 

own State or County, write to
C A.RXOW AN,

Opposite Patent Office. Washington. O 'C

GOOD WORN IS DONE AT SIGNAL

TTAVING RE- 
XX FURNISHES 
my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 

| New Harber Chaire» 
twe of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
w$rk than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children'* 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all dajh 
except Saturday.

! Razors and Sdeeofl 
ground.

2014
■WlvC. KliTXa-XXT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Uoderich ||

fe

8
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COUNTY ÇURRKNCV,

Newsletters from Correspon
dents,* and Other Items.

A Weehlj Slant of Ike trail; New» Kerr- 
ed ap u null Bwler» et “Tke illge*!." 

nik anil r.iini, clipped *ed cea- 
iltMWI from Ever; fietllen.

Meure. MaKtnnon & Powell, Blyth, 
•hipped 100 tube ot butter to Toreato
list week.,

Min Minnie Tuck end Mrs Tournes 
Ennis. Cruolirook, left lest week for 
Manitoba on a pleasure trip.

Of.pt. Kennedy and Lieut. Mulhol- 
land ere now in oummend of the Brus- 
■eli corps of the Salvation Army:

Mre W. .1 Henning, of Vancouver, 
British Columbia, is at Wroxetet one 
visit to her mother. Mrs John Oibson.

Jas. Blashill, Brussels, has gone on a 
visit to his a tint, who reside in the 
State of M cltigsn. He will be absent 
for severs, weeks.

Mr Nathan Peck, of I he Babylon line, 
Varna, raise t last week a splendid bank 
barn ; he is >>ne of the progressive far
mers of that neighborhood.

Terry O'Neil, Brussels, left for To
ronto las", Friday with a carload of driv
ing horse. Among the number was his 
own trutt g horse “Billy.”

Mr Win. Oliver, of Staff», lost a 
valuable quit on Tuesday, the 18th, from 
rbeumatie i. Th.» is the second colt 
Mr Olive: lias lost this season.

An old land mark is being removed in 
Brussels, hy the tearing down of what 
wu formerly Melville church. The 
building a id lot belong to D Stewart.

Mr James Murray, Harlock, has been 
very ill f»r the past six weeks, from a 
type of rheumatism which he contracted 
while in the Michigan shanties test 
winter.

Alex., youngest son of Jno. Sample, 
formerly of Morris, died at Brandon, 
Man., on Saturday the loth. Hooping 
cough ami bronchitis was the cause of his 
death.

Rev Mr Oibain, Cran brook, has been 
appointed as successor to Rev J. T. 
Legear as pastor of the Methodist 
church fur next year. Mr Le'jcar goes 
to Durham,

Dr. R. F. Towle, who has been prac
tising medicine in Belgrave for the last 
six months, has sold his practice to Dr. 
F. Godfrey, and intends moving to Em- 
bro. where he has secured another prac
tice |

Richard Holmes, of Toronto, ton of 
Thomas Holmes, arrived in Wingham 
lut week, altera visit to North Bay. He 
brought with him a great cariosity in 
the shape of a real Indian-made birch 
bark canoe.

Mr W, J. Martin, East Wawanoih, is 
in Michigan at present. He combines 
business with pleasure, and as he is an 
ardent annexationist we will not be sur
prised he makes up his mind to emi
grate there.

Mr S. S. Cooper, Clinton, has again 
been awarded the contract for the new 
Baptist chapel. The trustees claim to 
have effected a saving of $200 by a slight 
alteration of the plans, and calling for 
new tenders.

Mr Andrew Neely, St. Helens, has 
returned from an extended prospecting 
tour through parts of Michigan, where 
he has taken up land, ana intends mov
ing there to make a future home for 
himself and family.

The other day while Mr Geo. Christo- 
pher. Hullett, was at work in a sand pit, 
the side caved in and buried him almost 
to the thighs,. He was at once dug out, 
but has been lame ever since, from the 
effects of the accident.

Mr John Mustard, of Stony Mountain, 
Manitoba, is spending a six weeks' leave 
of absence in visiting friends and ac
quaintances in Ontario. During the last 
tew years he has held several |positions 
in the Manitoba penitentiary.

Mr Samuel Lawson, of Hullett, wu 
married on Tuesday of last week to Miss 
Isabella Murphy. The ceremony was per
formed at the English church parsonage, 
Seaferth, and the happy couple left im
mediately on a tour to Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

Mr James Morrow, of LaRiviere, 
Manitoba, and formerly of Stephen 
township, was in Seaforth last week. 
Mr Morrow is a member of the munici
pal council of the municipality of Louise 
and is in Ontario working up emigration 
to that section.

The Messrs McMillan,Seaforth, intend 
■hipping about sixty head of prime fat 
steers to the Old Country about the first 
of J uly. One of the Messrs McMillan 
will crou the water to look after the 
a took. If satisfactory sales are made this 
consignment will be followed by another 
of about eqoal numbers.

Mr William Cooper, of the Mill Road, 
Tuckersmith.who is making an excellent 
reputation as a breeder of thoro-bred 
Short Horns, bas recently sold a very 
superior 17 months old bull to Mr Joha 
Broadfoot, jr., of Brussels,for $140. This 
bull was bred from the Bow Park Ball 
“Roan Prince” and is of the popular 
Duchess strain. He will be a valuable 
acquisition to the thorongh-bred stock of 
Morris.

On Tuesday night the 18th inst./Mrs 
Boyd and Misa Thompson, accompanied 
by A. Symonds and John Gillespie, 
Blyth, left for parts unknown. Airs 
Boyd leaves a husband and six 
email children behind her. She took ad
vantage of her husband’s absence at 
work in the country, leaving her six 
small children all alone to do for them
selves as beet they could. The youngest 
is not two years old.

Rev John Ferguson, the first pastor 
of Melville church, Brussels, and now of 
Denver, Colorsdo, preached to hie old 
congregation on Sunday the 16th. Hie 
sermon, which was based on Philippisns 
2, 12-13, was a powerful exposition of 
Gospel truth and will set not a few 
thinking for many a day. The attend
ance at the eervtce waa large. Mr Fer
guson visited the General Assembly in 
Toronto lest week and leaves this 
week, socompanied by Mrs Ferguson

kintail.
From o»r 6Wn oATresponAeat, T .

Boat Race.—On Wednesday, Jam 
19th, an interesting and «toiling bant 
r /as held off the harbor here, be
tween H. H. Rich and 0. O.' Mackenzie, 
for the championship of aquatics in 
this section. The race was a mile with 
a turn, and waa witnessed by a large 
concourse of spectators. C. C. caught 
the water first and led from start to 
finish, winning by aboot seven boat 
lengths. Dr Macdonald and R. Mac
kenzie acted as judges and took the 
time.

PORT ALBERT. „
From our own correspondent.

Mies Victoria Hawkins of the Ladies' 
College, London,visited her parente here 
this week.

Messrs Harry and Will Hawkins, who 
daring the past four months have been 
running a bakery in Lucan, have sold ont 
the business and returned to this village. 
Harry left on Monday for Clinton where 
he has secured a situation.

Will Smale has returned from his 
pleasure trip up the lakes.

Messrs A C Hawkins and George 
Thurlow, appointed to solicit subscrip
tions towards the building fund of the 
English church about to be erected here, 
have been very suoceeeful in their oan- 

is cf this village and surrounding 
neighborhood. We understand the 
work cf building will be commenced dur
ing the early part of next month, and 
will be rapidly pushed through to com
pletion.

Niw Society.—We have received in
formation from what we consider a trust
worthy source, that a new, and certain
ly a moat original society is about to be 
established here. It will be composed 
almost exclusively of married ladies with 
a alight,—a very slight—sprinkling of un
married females residing in this village 
and immediate vicinity. The object of 
the society is ' good. It requires that 
each and every member shall, from the 
day, or rather night of their initiation, 
abstain from all such practices as lying, 
tale-bearing, listening to scandal and re
peating the aarne, detraction, unjust 
suspicion, et hoe germe omni. The so
ciety will, in this village, to use an old 
stereotyped expression “fill a long felt 
want. ”
“When the devil was sick, the devil a monk 

would be.
When the devil was well, the devil a monk 

was be."
We reproduce this ancient “chestnut'’ 
at this time, for the reason that it applies 
most forcibly to a gentleman residing in 
this neighborhood, who during the past 
winter, while lying on what he consider
ed to be hie death-bed, made I many 
loud professions of Christianity, acknow
ledging the wickedness and sinfulneu of 
his past career, promising to amend, 
hoping to be forgiven, etc., Ac. But 
just when our subject had gur himself in 
prime condition to depart to that “un
discovered country from whose bourne 
no traveller returns," the fates decreed 
that this penitent sinner should be re
stored to the bosom of his family in the 
full enjoyment of hii pristine strength 
and vigor, and now, with the bloom of 
health upon hie cheek, with the same 
jaunty step as of yore, with a glorious 
opportunity to make a full and sincere 
repentance for his many past misdeeds, 
what do we find ? A Christian walking 
in the path of righteousness, unceaaing- 
ly thankful for the grsat blessing that 
baa been conferred upon him, ever 
watchful of hie many besetting aies ; 
with a clear remembrance of that aw
ful time when with the breath of the 
Destroying Angel upon him he promised 
to atone 1 Oh, no ! That terrible ordeal 
has left no lasting impression ; those 
many promises, those piteous appeals for 
mercy are now entirely forgotten. * Hie 
evil habits have again re-asserted them
selves, and once mere do we behold him 
treading the time-worn rut of wicked
ness over which for so many years he has 
meandered, once more—but why con
tinue. We haven’t the space, nèither 
have we the pen of our Dungannon cor
respondent to do justice to a theme of 
this kind.

For the Babies.
It is not necessary to buy corn cures. 

Men and women ahonld remember that 
Patnam’a Painless Corn Extractor is the 
only safe,aure,and painless corn remover 
extant. It does its work quickly and 
with certainty. See that the signature 
N. C. Poison & Co. appears on each 
bottle. Beware of poisonous imitations.

rifi krid Assurance
^INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD-OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT. 
EFULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.

Kx-Prtme Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS | ÿ<?HW L BLAmfe.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM MoCABE, F.I. A.. Eng.

BINDING- TWI
:: /H

Tin Company ‘Issues all Approved [Fores of Policies and iealtlis.
RETURN PREMIUM PUN. USB ^

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
fall face of the Policy In the event of death during the Investment period, ;at n lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
*I9°-ly Dlstri't Agent.

WE ARE SHOWING SAMPLES OF BINDING TWINE FOR THE COMING HABYESTI

FURE MANILLA,;

SILVER COMPOSITE, '
11ST ID ITT JUTE.

Which we are offering at a Special Price to Early Purchasers.

Our Stock of General Hardware, as usual, is com
plete, and Prices Right.

Barbed, Plain, Twist, and Oiled Annealed Wire, aa yon like it.

R. P. WILKINSON & Go.

Food Before Going to Bed.—A well- 
known doctor writes :—“It ia a common 
impreuion that to take food immediately 
before going to bed end to sleep is un
wise. Such a suggestion is answered by 
a reminder that the instinct of animals 
prompts them to sleep aa soon as they 
have eaten ; and in summer an after-din- 
uer nap, especially when that meal ia 
taken at mid-day, la a luxury indulgAl in 
by many. If the ordinary hoar of the 
evening meal is six or seven o’clock, and 
of the first morning meal seven or eight 
o’clock, an interval of 12 hours or more 
elapses without food ; and for persons 
whose nutrition it at fault, this is alto
gether too long a period of fasting. 
That such an Interval without food is 
permitted explains many a restless night, 
and much of the head and back ache sad 
the languid half rested condition on 
rising, which are aacompanied by no ap
petite for breakfast. This meal often 
dissipates these sensations. It Is there
fore desirable, if not essential, when 
nutriment is required, that the last thing 
before going to bed should be the taking 
of food. Sleeplessness is often caused 
by starvation, and a tumbler of milk, if 
drunk in the middle of the night, will 
often send people to sleep when hypno
tics would fail of their purpose.”

Mr Humphrey Grey, 13th’con., Hnl- 
lett, has a curiosity in the shape of a re
cently hatched chicken having three 
fully developed legs.

Mr Will Stewart isjin Seaforth from 
St Paul on a visit. He is looking well, 
and Mys the number of Seaforthites who 
have positions in that prosperous city are 
thriving.

The horae of Rev Mr Edge, Clinton, 
has been out at pasture for some time,and 
on Monday week it waa intended to 
bring it in, t ut the animal got its leg 
er.tangled in a barb fence wire, and so 
badly cat that it will be some time be
fore it can be used at all.

FINE TAILORING !
A BIG OFFER

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
The Wet Season had a very depressing effect on Business, and having a Large Stock of the Very Best 
................................................... i SWEEPING REDUCTIONS in order to reduce Stock.Goods, I am determined to make

ZtsTOTZE THE 
BEST WORSTED SUIT,
SECOND BEST SUIT, - 
A GOOD WORSTED SUIT,
BEST SCOTCH TWEED SUIT, 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUIT, 
BEST PAIR PANTS, - 
NOBBY SUMMER SUIT,

PRICES :
$22.00, formerly $28.00 
20.00, formerly 25.00 
17.00, formerly 21.00 
18.00, formerly 23.00 
16.00, formerly 20.00 
6.00, formerly 9.00 

10.00, formerly 15.00
I will make up these_Suits in the Very Best Style, with the Best Trimmings, and guarantee Full Satis-

of the
up

faction. COME ON, NOW, and take advantage of the Best Chance ever offered to the
guarani
Public.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Misa Edith Horton enjoyed a pleasant 
visit to relative» in Auburn last week.

L O G. T. No. 213.—Bros. Williams, 
Link later and J. Horton, with Sitter» 
Linfield and Ellen Horton, attended the 
recent aeaaion of the District Lodge held 
at Londeaboro, on the 19th. All report 
a good gathering of delegatee of sitter 
lodges, who, with one or two exception», 
gave good reports of the pregreaa of 
their lodges. A grand picnic will be 
held under the management of the 
Westfield Lodge on the 1st of July, and 
steps are being taken by the District 
Lodge to have a lecturer present to give 
an address on Canada's New Party bud
ding slowly in the political arena. The 
Westfield Lodge has invited all tem
perance lodges to be present at it. It 
waa decided to keep up the district 
meetings three times a year, and St. 
Helens was chosen for next meeting, to 
be held the third Wednesday in October. 
Bros. Pollock and Med calf, of the ban
ner lodge, Blyth, aid Bro. Linklater 
were appointed delegates to the Grand 
Lodge meeting in Toronto this week. 
In the election of officers, S. B. Wil
liams was elected W. Chap., and Sister 
Ellen Horton, W. A. S. Bro. Bond 
Lawrason, connected with I. O. G. T. 
here for many years, was elected W. S. 
Bond is still a resident of Londeaboro, 
and ia one of the chief workers of the 
North Star Lodge there.

There is nothing lower than hypocrisy. 
To profess friendship and cherish enmity 
is a sure proof of total depravity.

*• If a woman is pretty.
To me ’tis no matter,
Be she blonde or brunette.
So she lets me look at her.”

An unhealthy woman is rarely, if even 
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which so 
many of the sei arc subject, are prolific 
causes of pale sallow faces, blotched with un
sightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and ema
ciated forms, women so afflicted, can be per
manently cured by using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription ; and with the restoration of 
health comes that beauty which, combined 
with good qualities of head and heart, makes 
women angels of loveliness.

“ Favorite Prescription " 
is the only medicine for 
women, sold by druggists, 
under n positive 
guarantee from the 

manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction 
in every case, or money will be refunded. It 
is a positive *j>ertfle for all those painful disor
ders, irregularities and weaknesses with which 
so many women are afflicted.

mm

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DIS. MxD. AES’*.

> A Arts lag Herrera.
Our well known citizen, Dr. McLeod, 

has;retnrned from a three weeks’ stay in 
Rio, Wisconsin, snd other points in the 
Western States, where he most success
fully established a reputation for Lis 
System Renovator. He was sent for 
specially to take charge of a most diffi
cult case, in which the patient, a lady, 
had been given up by the local physicians, 
and was apparently at the point of death. 
He at once began treatment with hia 
System Renovator and other prepar
ations,and before he left the patient was 
well on the way to complete recovery, 
ranch to the surprise of her medical atten
dants and to the great delight of her hus
band sad friends The facts of the case 
are well attested, and can be verified by 
abundant testimonials.

Before returning our townsman made 
arrangements for supplying a local drug
gist in Rio, and stores and physicians at 
other points, with hie preparations, and 
a large trade from the West may confi
dently be claimed as already added to hia 
Canadian trade, which alone has assum
ed very Urge proportions.

The Dr. fairly claims that he Is no in
significant advertiser of the town of God
erich, and that through his success our 
town will receive most substantial bene
fits in the extension of Its name amongst 
outside communities.

B. MacCORMAC.
WE GET THERE
Seems to be thepopular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finestand most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

GHAS. A. NAIRN, FINE GROCERIES 
AND FRUITS.

OOH. HAMILTON-8T. S= SQUARE. 
Wholesale and Retail, N. B.—Try Coreline Flakes for Summer.

l’esr Life In Danger.

Take time by the forelock ere that 
rasping, hacky cough of yours carries 
you where so many Consumptives have 
preceded you ; lose no time, but procure 
a bottle of the rational remedy for Long 
and Bronchial Diseases, Scott’s Emclaion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. 
It will cure you. Sold by all Druggists, 
at 50c. and $1.00. 4

DOMINION DAY
Those who desire a pleasant time will find

“The Point Farm”
well suited to their tastes.

The Grounds Much Improved 
and the Beach in fine order.

Dinner at 12 o’clock and Tea 
at 5:30.

J. J. WRIGHT.

HOUSE AND GROUNDS 
FOR SALE.

That valuable property on Nelson street. 
Goderich, at present occupied by me. is offered 
fer sale at a bargain. The house is a handsome 
two-storey brick t 

with
edifice, and contains twelve 

rooms, with closets, pantries, etc., and beet 
conveniences. The grounds comprise one 
acre and a half, and are tastefully laid out in 
flower beds, shrubbery, etc., and are beyond 
all doubt the handsomest in town. There is a 
large and complete conservatory, and good 
stabling accommodation in connection. This 
property will be sold out and out. or will be 
exchanged for a smaller house and equivalent,

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS* UdAvVM W t AsmUmaM and Hsmilton-st.. in the beet business location
in Goderich, is offered for sale, at terms to 
suit purchasers.

Also three farms in Goderich township, of 
which immediate possession can be given.

The entire property will be disposed of, as 
the proprietor intends to take up his perman
ent residence in Toronto, owing te its greater 
business facilities ia his line. His trade in 
Huron will not suffer by the change of centre, 
as the business will still be carefully attended 
to in this county.

Apply personally or by letter to
WM. McLEAN,

2207 Box 49. Goderich.

Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmleaa I

XTNEQUALBD AS A LIVER PILL.
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take.

One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a dose. Cures 
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all de
rangements of the Stomach and Bowels. 
26 cents a vtaL by druggists.

DON’T FORGET THIS YEAR’S

-TO GO TO-

-CHEAP-

Csusln. Stozo
FOR GOOD, CHEAP

Teas eadlGroceries.
NEXT DOOR TO

E .DOWISTIKTO-’S

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

MB'S BLOCK, Boierich.
Irauellinq iBuibe.

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG)

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T &. XS
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173-ty

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol 

lows :
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express....................................... 1.50 p.m.
Mflfo:.............................................................9.55 p.m.
Mixed........................................................... 11.00 a.m.
Mixed........... -...................................... 7.35p.m

DEPART.
............................................. 7.00 a.m.Mail aid Express...............................1.55 p m.

Mixed............................................................. 4.05 p.m.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Oaly Genuine System ef Memory Training. 
Fear Banks Learned la ene reading.

Mind wandering cured. I
Brery child and adult greatly beuefltted.

Great inducements to Correspondence Olaaeee. .
' tttâftâ&JfcASSS: I

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
l&ws which govern the operations of digestion 
ard nutrition, and by a careful application of 
ute fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at- 
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
ïïafîiïl" nourlehcd frame.”—‘’Cirri Service 

«imply,"Ith boiling water or milk. 
jam ÎSlÜSÆÎ evf by Rrocer'. labelled thus:

8 Fp„® ,Co7’ HomiBopathlo Chem- tots, London, England. 2188*

Wines, Liquors, See
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSON!
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH’BLOCS

-TIME 10 DIE-
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
AND

U loiseTtB. 837 FUth Are., N. Y.

INSECT
POWDER

WILSON’S
Prescription Drug Store.

............y.»-,-*—


